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report
Whilst these factors were outside the 

control of the Board there were a number 

of enhancements undertaken at Board 

level during the year, which are designed 

to assist with the future performance of 

the Authority.  One of these initiatives 

was the establishment of the following 

portfolios for Board members:

• Government Liaison

• Business Development

• Infrastructure and Land Use Planning

• Community and Environmental 

Liaison

Establishment of and participation in these 

Portfolios will not only allow Directors 

to gain greater understanding of Port 

operations and Port issues but will also 

enable us to provide greater support to 

the CEO in these areas.

During the year a strategic planning 

session was held, which was attended by 

Board members and senior members of 

staff.  This was an opportunity to undertake 

a review of priorities and future directions 

for the Port.  Part of the preparation for the 

strategic planning session was a meeting 

of Directors with Port users and other 

key stakeholders to discuss their issues, 

ideas and concerns as well as their future 

needs / vision for the future. The resultant 

strategy is one, which looks forward to 

2030 and focuses on the sustainable 

development of the Port economically, 

socially and environmentally. 

During the year closer ties were developed 

with the community to listen to and 

understand their concerns as well as 

minimising the impact of Port operations 

upon  our neighbours, both now and 

in the future.  Of particular importance 

to the community is the Government 

investigation to explore the possible 

relocation of Outer Harbour Port facilities 

to the Port’s main operating area of the 

Inner Harbour 

This investigation is fully supported by the 

Board as it will streamline Port activities 

and operations.  It will also minimise any 

negative impact of the Port upon the 

community and allow this Port land to be 

developed as an important community 

asset, with the potential to encompass a 

variety of uses.

Discussions are underway with existing 

Outer Harbour lessees to agree on an 

acceptable timeframe and basis for the 

relocation of Port facilities to the Inner 

Harbour

Progressing from this exciting project, 

the Authority has invited tenders to 

commence investigation for the further 

development of the Inner Harbour.  These 

investigations include;

• Deepening the channel to 

approximately 15 metres.

• Creating a new berth, berth 7.

• Undertaking a pre feasibility for the 

realignment of infrastructure, such 

as road, rail, services and the Preston 

River to enable extension of the Inner 

Harbour basin.

• Undertaking preliminary work for the 

possible future construction of berth 

10 once the basin has been extended.  

All of this work will ensure that the Port 

is able to cater for customer and regional 

needs well into the 21st century.  The 

parallel development of berths 7 & 10 will 

enable the new users to be located in the 

most appropriate location to minimise the 

impact of Port related activities upon the 

community. 

Security

During the year the Federal Government 

introduced Legislation placing greater 

emphasis on Port security.  This Legislation 

required that all ports, by no later than 

1 July 2004, undertake a risk assessment 

as well as developing and having a Port 

Security Plan approved.

I am pleased to say that the Bunbury Port 

Authority has met this timeframe and has 

implemented the appropriate security 

arrangements.

Overview

On behalf of the Board of the 

Bunbury Port Authority I am 

pleased to report a profit after tax of 

$2.965 million for the twelve month 

period ending 30 June, 2004.

During the year cargo handled was 

11.729 million tonnes, which is a 

slight decrease on the same period 

last year.  Factors which contributed 

to this marginal decrease were 

primarily related to international 

markets, such as the upward 

movement in the exchange rate 

and the international economy 

growing at a slower rate than 

anticipated.

Chairman’s

Jim Brosnan
Chairman
Bunbury Port Authority
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The enhanced security will have minimal 

impact on the community as Port areas not 

used for Port operations will continue to 

be accessible to the community.  The cost 

to meet the Federal Governments Security 

requirements has been significant and had 

to be fully funded using Port Authority 

resources.

Sustainable Development

We recognise, due to the proximity of 

the surrounding community to the Port , 

that Port operations will potentially have 

an impact, whether it be noise, dust or 

other factors related to Port activities.  To 

minimise this impact, we have introduced, 

during the year, “state of the art” dust 

loading equipment, which has minimised 

dust emissions from our own operations 

in the Inner Harbour by some 98%.  Similar 

equipment has also been installed by other 

major Port users such as Alcoa and will also 

be installed by Worsley when their new 

berth 6 is completed in December 2005.

Another new initiative is that the Authority 

has, in conjunction with key stakeholders, 

implemented a coordinated dust 

monitoring programme for the Port as 

a whole.  This coordinated programme 

will, in the coming year, extend to noise 

monitoring as well.

To minimise the possible impact of 

Port operations on the water quality in 

Koombana Bay, the Authority undertakes 

extensive water quality monitoring, which 

includes monitoring for foreign organisms, 

nutrients, chlorophyll and other possible 

contaminants.

I am pleased to report that to date the 

water quality in Koombana Bay is of good 

quality.

The Authority manages its risk exposure 

through a combination of activities 

involving a continuous review of Port 

operations, which are assessed and 

managed against policy limits for each 

activity or relevant variable.

All major projects must go through a 

risk assessment criteria to ensure that 

exposures and compliance are within 

acceptable limits.  The criteria considers 

and assesses financial, environmental, 

social and operational outcomes.

People, Health and Safety

Great emphasis is placed on the health and 

welfare of employees, people working in 

the Port and the external community.

The Board requires monthly reporting 

on occupational health and safety issues, 

community complaints and any other 

incident, which may have occurred in the Port.

Through this review and monitoring 

procedure the Board is aware of the 

operational outcomes in the Port and 

the impact of Port activities.  I am also 

pleased to say that during the year the Port 

Authority obtained Silver Accreditation 

for its Occupational Health and Safety 

procedures.  The objective set by the Board 

is to now attain Gold Accreditation.

The Authority works with Port service 

providers and key stakeholders to ensure 

that Port operations are undertaken in 

a safe and environmentally sustainable 

manner.

Port Operations

Stevedoring services in the Port have 

been provided under contract by P & 

O Ports.  The Authority, in accordance 

with legal obligations, invited tenders 

for the provision of these services as the 

existing contract expired on 30 June, 

2004.  I am pleased to report that, after 

considering all tenders received and 

evaluated performance requirements, 

the Steering Committee recommended 

to the board that P & O Ports be again 

awarded the tender.  The Board endorsed 

this recommendation and I look forward 

to a continuation of the excellent services, 

which have been provided to date.

During the year the Authority was also 

successful in attracting two new customers 

to the Port, involving the export of 

plantation woodchips (Hansol) and the 

export of mineral sands (Ti West).  Both of 

these new industries will provide significant 

benefits to the Port and to the region as 

new exports are generated and additional 

jobs are created.  Each vessel visit creates 

approximately 2 fulltime positions.

To accommodate the new customers, the 

Authority has let contracts for extension 

of conveyor facilities, acquisition of a 

woodchip slinger and new storage facilities, 

which will be completed later this year.

Also of importance is the development of 

Berth 6 by Worsley Alumina.  This project 

is expected to cost some $50 million and 

involves construction of a new berth, 

shiploading facility, caustic discharge arm 

and associated infrastructure.

Outlook

The performance of the Port Authority for 

the 12 months ending 30 June, 2004 whilst 

falling slightly below projected outcomes 

for the year, has nevertheless provided  a 

basis from which the Authority can go 

forward with the confidence of increased 

Port development and new opportunities 

in the coming year.

Looking ahead, the Authority continues 

to develop a number of projects, which 

will make significant contributions to our 

operations in future years.  

On the basis of these projects, the 

Authority will continue to grow and 

increase utilization and development of the 

Bunbury Port.

The Authority’s balance sheet remains 

conservatively geared, which when 

combined with the Authority’s strong 

cashflow means that we will be well placed 

to take advantage of new opportunities as 

they arise.

Acknowledgement
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given to me since my appointment as 

Chair in November 2003 as well as the 

Management and employees of the 

Authority for their valuable contribution 

in the past twelve months.  I would also 

like to acknowledge the immediate past 
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Finally I would like to acknowledge all of 
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the Port, for without their support and co 
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Jim Brosnan

Chairman

Bunbury Port Authority
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review of operations
For the twelve month period ending 30 

June 2004 trade of 11.73 million tonnes 

was 2.6% less than the same period last 

year and 4.4% below the budget estimate.

The main trades affected by the upward 

movement in the exchange rate and high 

charter rates were exports of silica and 

mineral sands and woodchips, which in 

total were approximately 700,000 tonnes 

below the budget forecast.

Profit for the year of $4.5 million (before tax) 

is 5% below the budget estimate.  

The main reasons for this reduction in profit 

are;

- a reduction in trade; and

- the earlier than expected maintenance 

dredging due to an abnormal weed 

buildup in the channel.

Without maintenance dredging the safe 

transit of vessels would be compromised 

and vessel carrying capacity would be 

restricted resulting in a higher freight cost 

to exporters.

The impact of this earlier than expected 

maintenance dredging on the Authority’s 

profit result is approximately $0.7 million.

Overall however revenue for the year (even 

after the decrease in trade) of $15.8 million 

was 0.6% above the budget estimate and 

expenditure of $10.6 million (excluding the 

maintenance dredging adjustment) was 

3.4% below the budget estimate.

The reduction in trade impacted the 

Authority’s profit result (before tax) by 

approximately $1 million.

While the 2003/2004 financial year has 

been less than satisfactory, the Authority 

looks forward to 2004/2005 with greater 

confidence and increased throughput 

as two new customers will commence 

exports from 2004 onwards.

Port operations are a capital intensive 

industry with variable costs being a minor 

component of the cost function, but 

nonetheless the Authority continues to 

apply stringent cost control measures and 

financial management where possible.

Debt to equity for the year ended reduced 

from 18.7% to 17.5% and with a strong 

balance sheet it provides considerable 

flexibility for the Authority to identify 

growth and expansion opportunities.

Sustainable Development

Continued emphasis was placed by the 

Authority on ensuring a sustainable port 

environment within the economic, social 

and environmental framework of the port.  

Port operations by their nature will impact 

on the surrounding community and the 

environment.  Policies and procedures are 

designed to minimize any impact that may 

arise.

During the year the Authority, Alcoa and 

port users implemented state of the 

art loading equipment, which reduced 

dust during shiploading operations from 

the Inner Harbour by some 98%.  To 

support this outcome a co ordinated 

dust monitoring programme has been 

implemented where 8 dust monitors are 

placed strategically in areas surrounding 

the port.  The monitors will assist the 

Authority to assess the level of dust 

emanating from port operations.  The 

dust monitoring programme will be 

supported by a cumulative noise modeling 

and monitoring programme, which is 

scheduled for implementation in the 

coming year.

A Community Relations Consultant was 

engaged to liaise with the Port Community 

Advisory Committee and the community 

to personally attend to each and every 

complaint that is received, regardless 

of whether it can be substantiated or 

otherwise.  This engagement has been 

highly successful in addressing the many 

port/community interrelationships.

Performance Review

A number of events occurred 

during the year, which impacted 

on cargo throughput.  In particular 

these included;

• the upward movement in the 

Australian dollar; and

• the significant increase in vessel 

charter rates.

Together these events had a 

significant influence on exports 

from the port.  Daily vessel charter 

rates in some instances increased 

three fold and particularly for low 

value commodities the increase 

was not sustainable.

Chief Executive Officer’s

Dom Figliomeni
Chief Executive Officer
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To assist with the social and environmental 

risk management of the port the Port 

Community Advisory Committee, 

Department of Environment, port users 

and other stakeholders have developed 

and agreed on a complaints handling and 

information procedure.  These procedures 

are developed in accordance with 

Australian Standards.

The Authority also continues to support 

the region by inviting community groups, 

one in each Shire to put forward suitable 

projects for sponsorship in recognition 

of the fact that port stakeholders are 

regionally based.  This sponsorship 

programme has proven to be highly 

successful and has contributed to the 

increased profile and understanding of the 

port in the region.

In co operation with port users a number of 

noise mitigation measures were introduced 

during the year These included prohibiting 

trucks using exhaust brakes at all times, 

limiting the use of reversing beepers to 

daylight hours only, placing additional 

idlers on the upper track of dozers and 

installing as a trial rubber cowlings over 

dozer tracks operating on the woodchip 

stockpile.  These and other measures have 

significantly reduced noise and improved 

the quality of life to the surrounding 

community.  

Continuous improvements for noise and 

dust management are ongoing port 

requirements.

The lack of adequate funding for the 

provision of the port access road and 

service corridor is a concern to the 

Authority as the corridor is critical for the 

sustainability development of the port 

and the efficient transport of goods and 

products into and out of the port.

Construction of this service corridor will 

also provide separation between port 

heavy haulage and community traffic.  

Lobbying continues at both State and 

Federal level to access adequate funding 

for this road.

Federal Legislation - Security

In 2003 the Federal Government passed 

the Maritime Transport and Security Act, 

which requires all port authorities and 

port facility operators to have in place an 

approved Security Plan by 1 July 2004.  I 

am pleased to report that the Bunbury Port 

Authority met this obligation and was one 

of the first ports to have its security plan 

approved.

The Federal Legislation did not provide 

any financing for the new security 

requirements, which had to be met mostly 

by the Authority and port users from 

normal operating and capital budgets.

Increased security is as a result of 

International requirements to ensure as 

much as possible the Safety of Lives at Sea 

and the welfare of persons and property 

onboard vessels.  An outcome of the 

increased security is also to make it more 

difficult for the movement of terrorism 

articles throughout the world.

It is an International Maritime requirement 

that all world ports, port facilities and 

vessels have in place from 1 July 2004 an 

approved security plan and designated and 

trained security personnel.  The Authority 

in compliance with this requirement has 

restricted access to berths, introduced 

video surveillance, constructed security 

fencing and as necessary will provide 

exclusion zones around vessels.  The 

security plan is a base level of security, 

which will evolve as new methods are 

identified and port operations change.

The Authority fully supports the 

international security requirements.

Financial Performance

As alluded to in my opening paragraph, 

financial performance for the year of a 

profit of $4.5 million was 5% below the 

budget estimate.  While the result is 

disappointing and is attributable to the 

under provision of depreciation for the 

capitalised dredging maintenance in 

previous years and a decrease in trade 

the underlying performance of the 

Authority for the year and in the coming 

years is positive.  Two new customers will 

commence exports/imports from 2004 

onwards.

Notwithstanding the above the Authority’s 

balance sheet is strong with total equity 

increasing by approximately 3.8% to $80.4 

million.

This increase in equity is supported by 

the interest coverage of 5.95 times, the 

high working capital ratio and low debt.  

The Authority’s balance sheet provides 

enormous opportunity for future growth 

and development.

During the year a marginal increase of 

2.5% was approved on port infrastructure 

charges to recognize the increased security 

requirements of the port.  This increase will 

apply from 1 July 2004.

At the Bunbury Port Authority we have 

taken considerable steps to create a strong 

diversified business and will continue to 

explore growth opportunities wherever 

possible.

During the year the Hansol Woodchip 

Mill was commissioned and while initially 

exports were forecast to commence 

from April 2004, a delay has occurred and 

exports are not expected to commence 

until August of the same year.  To service 

this industry, the Authority extended its 

conveyor system by some 250 meters 

and acquired a woodchip slinger for 

shiploading.

Also during the year the Authority was 

successful in winning the Ti West contract 

to provide storage and shiploading facilities 

for Ti West bulk products.  This service will 

be transferred to Bunbury later in the year.

Another proposal being progressed 

albeit at a slower rate than preferred are 

discussions with shipping companies for 

the potential introduction of container 

handling through the Bunbury Port.  This 

opportunity continues to be progressed in 

accordance with the Government Policy of 

making Bunbury the second container port 

for Western Australia.  I am optimistic that 

a decision on container handling will be 

made within the next twelve months.

Container handling is a key service 

required by the region as containers (30% 

of state container import and exports are 

to/from the South West) have to be land 

transported to Fremantle for export at 

significant cost to regional importers and 

exporters.
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Port Growth and Development

To accommodate container handling the 

Authority has finalized the design for a 

container storage facility.  Construction is 

dependent on a decision by a shipping 

company.  Of importance is that a recent 

study of container movements in Western 

Australia showed that approximately 30% 

of the 220,000 full containers handled in 

Fremantle have a South West origin or 

destination.

Handling these containers in Bunbury is an 

exciting opportunity, which the Authority 

will continue to progress through to 

implementation.

To accommodate the transfer of Ti West to 

the Bunbury Port four new storage facilities 

are being constructed with modifications 

also being made to the existing 200,000 

tonne storage shed.  In addition Worsley is 

in the process of constructing a new berth 

and shiploader at an estimated cost of $50 

million.  These facilities are expected to be 

commissioned by December 2005.

WA Plantation Resources is in the final 

throws of development approval for 

its woodchip facility, which will also be 

constructed in the port.  This expenditure 

is estimated at approximately $10 million 

and will be the second woodchip mill in 

the port.

The Authority will in the coming year invite 

tenders for commencement of studies 

to explore the possible deepening of the 

port to accommodate vessels up to 80,000 

dead weight tonnes, provision of new 

berths 7 and 10 and the realignment of 

infrastructure such as roads, rail and the 

Preston River.

An exciting project currently being 

progressed through Government is the 

possible closure of the Outer Harbour and 

relocation of lessees to the Inner Harbour.  

This relocation will have operational 

benefits to the Authority by consolidating 

all port operations in the Inner Harbour.  

There will also be operational benefits to 

lessees from this consolidation.

The community will be a major beneficiary 

of this relocation in that a restricted port 

area will be available for development and 

community use.  The economic benefits 

of this development are significant and 

will allow the continued expansion of 

the Marlston Waterfront area, which has 

attracted considerable local, national and 

international interest with its mixed use 

development and waterfront lifestyle.
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Report
Social

The Authority places considerable 

emphasis on social reporting and in 

particular the continuing drive to;

• provide training and development for 

our employees;

• review our work practices and 

procedures to minimize the risk of 

injury to our employees, contractors 

and other persons using the Port;

• eliminate lost time due to injuries;

• make the Port a safe working 

environment;

• ensure fair and equity in the workplace 

to all employees;

The Authority has regular Safety 

Committee meetings with service 

providers and key operational personnel to 

discuss work practices and procedures and 

to identify potential risks and implement 

actions to eliminate or minimize the risks 

that have been identified.

The Committee considers a variety of issues 

pertaining to Port operations, which are 

both of a marine and land based nature.

Supporting this social drive is the Silver 

Accreditation by the Authority through 

Work Safe for its Occupational Health 

and Safety procedures.  Procedures are 

currently being reviewed and improved 

with the objective being to achieve Gold 

Accreditation.

During the year, management is pleased to 

report that there was no time lost due to 

injury of Port Authority employees and no 

major incidents occurred in the Port.

The Authority’s workers’ compensation 

performance for the year compared to the 

previous four years is illustrated below:

Sustainability

Factors 2004 2003 2002 2001 2000

No. of Lost Time Injuries 0 0 0 0 0

Frequency Rate (a) 0 0 0 0 0

Estimated Cost of 
Claims Incurred per 
$100 Wage Roll (b)

0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0829 0.1922

Contribution (Premium)
Rate (c)

2.15% 2.58% 2.60% 2.39% 2.13%

Rehabilitation Success 
Rate (d)

- - - - -

Notes:

(a) The lost time injury frequency rate 

is the number of lost time injuries/

diseases where one day or more was 

lost multiplied by 1,000,000, divided by 

the total hours worked.

(b) Estimated cost of claims incurred per 

$100 wages is the actuarially estimated 

cost of claims incurred in the renewal 

period, adjusted to their present day 

value, multiplied by 100, divided by 

total wages.

(c) Contribution premium rate is the total 

premium paid, multiplied by 100 and 

divided by total wages.

(d) Rehabilitation success rate is the 

number of rehabilitated employees, 

multiplied by 100 and divided by the 

number of eligible employees.

As can be seen by the above results the 

Authority’s workforce has again achieved 

an excellent safety outcome for the year 

with no lost time injuries and a further 

reduction in the contribution rate for 

workers compensation. 

It is also a requirement that all incidences 

in the Port, regardless of the circumstance 

or whether it is in an incident relating to a 

contractor or service provider that they are 

reported.

The Authority retains a number of 

employees with accredited first aid 

certificates.
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Community

The Authority through the Port Community 

Advisory Committee (PCAC) keeps abreast 

of port issues and developments, which may 

impact the community.  The Authority has 

engaged Dr Neil Drew from the University 

of Western Australia to assist the committee 

to review the terms of reference and 

procedures.

During the year the Authority initiated a 

Community Issues Register where all matters 

of concern are investigated and reported in 

accordance with Australian Standards.

For the twelve month period ending 30 June 

2004 the Authority recorded a total of 38 

complaints from the community.  Of these;

6 related to dust from operations at the 

Outer Harbour;

32 related to the Inner Harbour operations 

as follows;

17 for dust;

15 due to noise.

The predominant noise sources were 

woodchip and train operations.

Actions have been implemented to 

minimize these impacts and the Authority 

continues to work with the community to 

address issues as they arise.

The following noise mitigation measures 

were implemented to manage dozer noise 

while operating on the woodchip stockpile;

• Ship-loading operations were 

programmed so that during night-time 

machinery worked on the furthest 

point of the stockpile from the City.

• Additional idlers were installed on the 

upper tracks of dozers.

• Rubber cowlings were installed over 

the tracks to direct noise downwards 

into the woodchips stockpile.

• Pre operation checks were initiated.

These procedures were found to be 

effective and noise while operating on 

the woodchip stockpile has reduced 

significantly.

Environmental

To address the dust and noise concerns, 

the Authority has acquired and installed 

state of the art Cleveland Cascade dust 

control loading equipment at Berth 8, 

which has minimized dust during ship-

loading by approximately 98%.  Alcoa has 

also acquired similar equipment and the 

new berth and ship-loader currently being 

constructed by Worsley will also install this 

equipment.

As the Outer Harbour may cease operations 

in the near future the current limited use 

of this facility make it uneconomical to 

install similar equipment.  Options are 

being explored on how dust impacts from 

Outer Harbour loading operations can be 

minimized.

To minimize train noise impacts the 

scheduled times were changed to more 

adequately reflect daylight operations 

and also procedures were implemented 

to eliminate the uncontrolled banging of 

wagons during shunting.

The Authority has also initiated an 

extensive tree planting programme where 

in the past twelve months approximately 

1,000 trees were planted. In addition the 

Authority undertakes every two years a 

water quality monitoring programme to 

assess for introduced foreign organisms, 

nutrients and other contaminants in the 

seabed or the water column.

To assist in the management of noise 

and dust emissions the Authority, in 

conjunction with Port Users and with 

the support from the Department of 

Environment and the City of Bunbury, has 

initiated a depositional and real time dust 

monitoring programme.  In the near future 

a cumulative noise monitoring programme 

will also be implemented.

The intention of the cumulative noise 

monitoring programme is to identify the 

level of noise generated by port operations 

and to develop strategies to minimize the 

level of noise wherever possible.

Community Complaints Register Results for 2004

Dust Outer 
Harbour

6

Dust Inner 
Harbour

17
Noise Inner 

Harbour
15
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The Organization

The Bunbury Port Authority (the 

Authority) is a body corporate 

with perpetual succession and 

a common seal. Subject to the 

provisions of its enabling legislation, 

the Port Authorities Act 1999, the 

Authority is capable of suing and 

being sued and may acquire, hold 

and dispose of real and personal 

property.

The board of directors, as the governing 

body of the Authority, has adopted the 

following set of corporate governance 

principles as the framework by which the 

board carries out its duties and obligations 

on behalf of the government shareholder. 

These principles generally reflect the 

requirements, where applicable, of the 

Federal Government’s Corporate Law 

Economic Reform Program Issue Paper 

No. 9 (CLERP 9) “Corporate Disclosure 

– Strengthening the Financial Reporting 

Framework”.

The Board of Directors

Role of the Board
The Board is responsible for setting the 

strategic direction and establishing the 

corporate policies and procedures of the 

Bunbury Port Authority.  The board is 

responsible for overseeing the financial 

performance and monitoring the business 

affairs of the Authority on behalf of the 

government as the sole shareholder by 

whom the directors are appointed and to 

whom they are accountable.  The board 

also addresses issues relating to internal 

controls and procedures in relation to risk 

management.

Responsibility for day to day activities 

resides with the Chief Executive Officer 

who is accountable to the board for the 

efficient performance of the duties.

The board is empowered by legislation to 

determine its own procedures, and has 

established:

• Standing Orders to encourage 

maximum participation by directors at 

meetings of the board.

• A Corporate Governance induction 

manual covering the roles and 

responsibilities of the board of 

directors for the benefit of new 

members. The document emphasises 

the ethical, commercial and legal 

requirements of directors.

• A Corporate Governance Committee 

to ensure board efficiency, quality 

in outcomes and continuous 

improvement in board performance.

• Consistent with the powers of 

delegation contained in the enabling 

legislation, the board has defined 

appropriate levels of delegation to 

effectively manage the Authority’s 

business with clear lines of 

accountability.

• An Audit Committee which oversees 

the internal audit program.

In addition at the Authority’s Strategic 

Planning Meeting held during the year 

it was agreed that directors would have 

responsibility for distinct portfolios 

including government, business 

development, infrastructure, land 

use/Outer Harbour and community 

and environment. The intention of the 

portfolios is to provide an opportunity for 

directors to enhance their understanding 

of the long term planning and strategic 

development issues of the Bunbury Port 

in a manner which allows high level 

participation in strategy and policy setting.

 To ensure continuous improvement in 

the performance of the board, directors 

attended a Risk Management workshop 

convened by the Australian Institute of 

Management. 

Composition of the Board
The Authority has five non-executive 

directors including the Chairman.  The 

Director’s Report in the annual report 

contains details of each director’s 

qualifications, skill and experience. The 

of Corporate Governance Practices 2004
Statement
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board generally meets four weekly and 

as required during the year when special 

meetings may be called.

 Appointment and Retirement 
of Directors
Directors are appointed by the Minister for 

Planning and Infrastructure in accordance 

with Section 7 (1) of the Port Authorities 

Act 1999.  Retirement age for directors is 72, 

although annual extensions are available 

with Ministerial approval. Directors are 

appointed for periods of up to three 

years and are eligible for reappointment. 

The Minister may at any time remove a 

director from office and is not required to 

give any reason for doing so. The Minister 

appoints a director as Chairman and 

another as Deputy Chairman. Director Mr 

Gary Brennan was appointed as Deputy 

Chairman by the Minister on 18 November 

2003.

Independent Professional 
Advice
The Authority will permit any director 

to seek external professional advice as 

considered necessary in the performance 

of their responsibility as a director at the 

Authority’s expense, with the approval of 

the Chairman.

Conflict of Interest
In the event that a potential conflict of 

interest may arise, involved directors must 

withdraw from all deliberations concerning 

the matter.  They are not permitted to 

exercise any influence over other board 

members or to make improper use of 

information or their position.

 Directors Fees
Fees for directors are determined by the 

Minister in accordance with Section 10 of 

the Port Authorities Act 1999. Details of 

fees and other benefits paid to directors 

during the reporting period are provided in 

the Directors Report.

 Ethical Standards
The board recognises that the Authority’s 

corporate governance, safety, occupational 

health, environmental and ethical 

standards must reflect best Australian and 

international practices.  The board therefore 

keeps these practices under review on an 

annual basis.  All directors and employees 

are required to meet high standards of 

ethical business practice and must abide 

by a code of conduct which is part of the 

Port Authority policy Code of Conduct and 

Ethical Behaviour. These policies comply 

with the requirements of the Commissioner 

for Public Sector Standards.

Remuneration Committee
The Remuneration Committee of the board 

consists of all directors.  The remuneration 

committee evaluates the performance 

and reviews and sets the remuneration of 

the Chief Executive Officer subject to the 

provisions of the Salaries and Allowances 

Act 1975 and the approval of the 

Minister.  A comprehensive annual review 

includes performance evaluation based 

on key targets linked to the Statement 

of Corporate Intent as well as having 

regard to comparative remuneration and 

independent advice as may be required 

from time to time.  

Corporate Governance 
Committee
The Corporate Governance Committee 

met twice during the year.  The role of the 

committee is to ensure board efficiency, 

quality in outcomes and continuous 

improvement in board performance 

and in the decision making process. The 

committee consists of the Chairman and 

one Director with the Chief Executive 

Officer providing secretarial support. Issues 

discussed at the meetings held during the 

reporting period included an assessment 

of the responses from the director and 

board performance reviews, organising 

the strategic planning meeting for the 

board and senior management and a 

review of the composition of the Corporate 

Governance and Audit Committees.

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee consists of Directors’ 

Gary Brennan (Chair) and Neema Premji 

with the Chief Executive Officer and the 

Finance and Administration Manager being 

ex officio members. The Authority’s Internal 

Auditors AMD Chartered Accountants. 

attend each meeting to discuss the audit 

findings and recommendations.

The Audit Committee performs the 

following functions:

•  Ensures compliance with statutory 

responsibilities relating to accounting 

policies and disclosures.

- Appoints, liaises with, assesses the 

quality and reviews the scope of work 

and reports of the external and internal 

auditors;

- Assesses the adequacy of accounting, 

financial and operating controls;

- Reviews proposed financial 

information and recommends its 

approval or otherwise to the board;

- Monitors the identification, 

management and control of risk.

The Committee is a direct link for the 

internal and external auditors to provide 

their views to the board, independently 

of management influence as necessary. 

During the year the Audit Committee 

held four meetings and there were no 

significant findings reported as a result 

of the audits. The areas reviewed during 

the year included financial accounting 

areas, the budgetary process, a review 

of pricing and costing systems, shipping 

control procedures and a review of the 

management of environmental and 

community port related issues and 

complaints procedures. 

The annual review of financial functions 

including revenue, expenditure, fixed 

assets, payroll, stores, loans and general 

ledger was carried out near the end of the 

financial year in accordance with the audit 

program. 

The recommendations raised by the 

internal auditors have been implemented 

where considered necessary to improve 

internal procedures and controls. An 

important outcome which resulted from 

the audit of environmental/community 

complaints handling was the development 

of standard procedures to handle these 

issues.

Internal Controls and Risk 
Management 
Procedures have been established at the 

executive and board level that are designed 

to safeguard the assets and interests of the 

Authority and to ensure the integrity of 

financial reporting.

These include accounting, financial 

reporting and internal control policies and 

procedures.

The Authority has in place the following 

arrangements to monitor;

- Approval and review by the board of 
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the annual budget which includes the 

Statement of Corporate Intent and 

the five year Strategic Development 

Plan. These are to be agreed between 

the Minister and the board with the 

concurrence of the Treasurer;

- Authorisation of major capital and 

contractual commitments by the 

board;

- Guidelines, limits and controls on all 

financial risks and exposures;

- A comprehensive annual insurance 

program operated with the assistance 

of professional outside advisors;

- Compliance with equal opportunity 

covering affirmative action, sexual 

harassment, discrimination and the 

environment;

- A regulatory compliance program to 

cover Corporations Act requirements.

The board reviews actual financial results 

against budget on a monthly basis. The 

Authority prepares six monthly financial 

statements and performance reports which 

are submitted to the Minister.

Risk management is seen as an important 

ongoing management process within the 

Authority and is discussed at regular senior 

officers meetings where operational and 

business risks are assessed and appropriate 

action implemented. The Authority’s Risk 

Management Plan and Policy statement 

was reviewed and updated during the year. 

The Finance & Administration Manager 

attended RiskCover’s Risk Management 

seminar in August 2003 which provided an 

update on the latest techniques to identify 

and manage risk exposures in government 

and corporate enterprises and the Port 

Superintendent attended a workshop on 

Managing Contract Risk.

Expenditure Guidelines
The Authority has clearly defined 

expenditure guidelines for the purpose 

of controlling operating and capital 

expenditure outlays. A major focus in 

controlling expenditure includes monthly 

reports against budget for the major 

business units. In addition there are 

formally approved levels of delegated 

financial authority endorsed by the board. 

The Authority is required to obtain the 

approval of the Minister for individual 

capital works expenditure projects that 

exceeds one million dollars. The board also 

reviews capital expenditure and cash flows 

on a quarterly basis.

 



OuterHarbour

InnerHarbour
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Advertising & Sponsorship

(Electoral Act S175ZE)

Section 175ZE of the Electoral Act requires 

the Bunbury Port Authority to provide 

details in its report of all expenditure 

incurred during the year in relation to 

services provided by advertising agencies, 

market research organisations, polling 

organisations, direct mail organisations and 

media advertising organisations.

Compliance 

F o r  T h e  Y e a r  E n d e d  3 0  J u n e  2 0 0 4  

Statement

Expenditure where applicable was incurred during the year as follows:

Advertising agencies:-

Marketforce Advertising Limited $5,259

South West Printing & Publishing Co. $825

Informa Australia Pty Ltd $350

Market research organisations:- 

The Chartered Institute of Transport $325

Polling organisations:-  nil

Direct mail organisations:- nil

Media advertising organisations:- 

Main Event Media Pty Ltd $18,279

Total expenditure $25,038

Disability Services Plan Outcomes

Due to the industrial nature of the 

operational areas of the Port and the 

inherent dangers associated with those 

operations as well as the increased security 

measures, public access to the majority of 

the Authorities facilities is restricted. The 

exception to this rule is the Authority’s 

administration office where the Authority 

receives the majority of its enquiries from 

the general public. 

Access to the Authority’s administration 

building for people with disabilities is 

provided by the following:

• Physical access to the office from the 

car park.

• Access to services within the office for 

people with disabilities.

• Provision of facilities in the office for 

people with disabilities in accordance 

with Australian Standards.

Information about the Authority’s services 

and publications such as our annual 

reports, are provided on the Authority’s 

web site at www.byport.com.au.

Recordkeeping Plan

In accordance with section 19 of the 

State Records Act 2000 the Authority is 

required to have a Recordkeeping Plan. 

The Authority is also required to report on 

its compliance with the Act as required by 

section 61 and State Records Commission 

Standard 2, Principle 6.

The Authority has complied with the 

requirements of the State Records Act 

in that on 5 March 2004 it submitted 

a draft Recordkeeping Plan which was 

registered on that day with the State 

Records Office prior to the deadline under 

the Act of 8 March 2004. The Registration 

Number assigned to the Authority’s Plan is 

RKP2004204. 

 The draft Plan will be revised following 

comment from the State Records 

Office during 2004/2005 and when 

finalised will be used by the Authority to 

ensure compliance with recordkeeping 

procedures under the Act including 

preservation, archiving and destruction of 

records.
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Standard 2, Principle 6 states that the 

minimum compliance requirements of 

the Authority’s Recordkeeping Plan is to 

provide evidence to adduce that:

1. The efficiency and effectiveness of the 

Authority’s recordkeeping systems is 

evaluated not less than once every five 

years.

2. The Authority conducts a 

recordkeeping training program.

• In regard to this a staff member 

attended a Disposal of Records course 

conducted by Alchemy in October 

2003. Further training is scheduled for 

all staff during 2004/2005.

3. The efficiency and effectiveness of 

the recordkeeping training program is 

reviewed from time to time.

• It is envisaged that this review will be 

undertaken in conjunction with the 

evaluation of the recordkeeping plan 

during 2004-2005.

4. The Authority’s induction program 

addresses employee roles and 

responsibilities in regard to their 

compliance with the Authority’s 

recordkeeping plan. 

• The Authority’s induction process will 

be updated so that these requirements 

are met.

Information Statement

The Authority is required to publish annual 

information statements either as stand-

alone documents or in its annual reports. 

The Authority has chosen to incorporate its 

Freedom of Information data in its Annual 

Report.

Where possible, information the Authority 

holds will be made available on an informal 

basis and at no charge. Publications 

released during the year were:

• 2003 Annual Report

• Trade Statistics and Port Charges 2002-

2003

• BPA Portal Newsletter Issues 4 & 5 

Other information is available via the 

Authority’s web site at www.byport.com.au.

A formal application for information must be:

• in writing;

• give enough information to enable the 

requested documents to be identified;

• give an Australian address to which 

notices can be sent;

• accompanied by a $30 application 

fee, unless the information relates 

to a personal matter which is free 

of charge. An additional charge 

may apply for the processing of 

non-personal information. The fee is 

reduced by 25 per cent for pensioners 

and financially disadvantaged persons; 

and

• addressed to the Authority’s Freedom 

of Information Coordinator as follows:

 Grahame Coves

 FOI Coordinator

 Bunbury Port Authority

 PO Box 4 

 BUNBURY  WA  6231

Under the Freedom of Information Act 

1992 the Authority is required to respond 

to applications for information within 45 

days of receipt, unless an extension of time 

is granted. 

The Authority did not receive any Freedom 

of Information Act applications during 

2003-2004.

Public Interest Disclosure

The Authority has complied with section 

23 (1) of the Public Interest Disclosure 

(PID) Act 2003 by establishing internal 

procedures relating to the Authority’s 

obligations under the Act which were 

formerly endorsed by the Board of 

Directors at a meeting on 17 February 2004. 

As part of these procedures the Finance & 

Administration Manager was appointed 

as the PID Officer for the Authority. The 

PID Officer is responsible for receiving 

disclosures of public interest information 

relating to matters falling within the realm 

of responsibility of the Bunbury Port 

Authority.

By endorsing the PID procedures the 

Authority recognises the value and 

importance of staff contributions 

to enhance the administrative and 

management practices of the Authority 

and strongly supports disclosures being 

made by staff as to corrupt or other 

improper conduct. In addition the 

Authority will take all reasonable steps 

to provide protection to staff, who may 

make disclosures under the PID Act, from 

any detrimental action in reprisal for the 

making of a public interest disclosure.

There were no disclosures made to the PID 

Officer during the reporting period ending 

30 June 2004.

Public Sector Standards in Human 
Resource Management and Code 
of Conduct and Ethics

Compliance Statement

In the administration and management of 

the Bunbury Port Authority I have complied 

with the Public Sector Standards in Human 

Resource Management and the Authority’s 

Code of Conduct and Ethical Behaviour. 

The Authority has adopted guidelines and 

processes supporting the public sector 

standards in human resource management. 

I am pleased to report that there were no 

claims or breach findings made against any 

standard for the reporting period 1 July 

2003 to 30 June 2004.

The Human Resource Policies and Code 

of Conduct and Ethical Behaviour are in 

the Authority’s reference library which 

is accessible to all staff. The Authority 

provides new staff with a copy of the 

policies as part of the induction process.

During the reporting period there were no 

complaints received against any employees 

by an external party relating to non-

compliance with the Code of Conduct and 

Ethical Behaviour. 

During the reporting period there were 

two full-time vacancies advertised by the 

Authority which were for the positions 

of Harbour Master and Port Electrician. 

In relation to these positions there were 

no claims resulting from the recruitment, 

selection and appointment processes.

The Authority’s internal auditors carry out 

reviews of the extent of compliance with 

these standards at least once every three 

years. The next review is scheduled for 

2004/2005.

Dom Figliomeni
Chief Executive Officer

Bunbury Port Authority
19 August 2004
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ACCOUNTABLE AUTHORITY

Board of Directors
5
Accountable to the Minister for Planning 
and Infrastructure

 Responsible for policy development, planning 

approvals, formulating objectives, corporate 

governance and compliance with legislation.

ACCOUNTABLE OFFICER

Chief Executive Officer

Mr Dom Figliomeni

Policy implementation, corporate objectives, planning, 

marketing, port development, industrial relations, 

community liaison and general management of the port.

Port Superintendent 

Mr David Lantry

Port operations, maintenance,  

OS&H, purchasing, port 

security and contract 

management.

PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING OFFICER

Personal Assistant

Tania Murphy

Secretarial duties for 

Chief Executive Officer 

and management.

Harbour Master

Capt. Helen Cole 

Pilotage operations, hydrographic 

soundings and monitor surveys, 

co-ordination of maintenance 

dredging, oil pollution control, 

emergency response planning 

and shipping information.

Finance & Administration Manager

Mr John Barratt FCPA

Financial reporting, budgets, insurance, 

personnel, port pricing, accounting 

functions, taxation, risk management, 

treasury and external reporting.

Deputy Harbour Master

Capt. Laurie Wilson

Accounting Systems Officer

Grahame Coves

Computer technology and development, 

web site control, IT support, leases and 

general office administration.

Port Operations 
Employees
(4)

Murray Gellard

Rod Cliff

Merv Buswell

Greg Carter

General and electrical 

maintenance and trades.

Finance Officer

Ian Watts

Accounts payable, payroll, banking, loans, 

GST, PAYG and BAS processing.

Shipping Officer

Michael Symonds

Input for accounts payable, payroll and 

accounts receivable processing as well as 

shipping information and statistics.

Office Assistant
(Casual)

Marian Barnard

Filing, input of correspondence 

and general office duties.
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For the first time in thirteen years the Port 

of Bunbury experienced a fall in trade. The 

11.729 million tonnes of trade throughput 

in the 2004 financial year represented a 

decrease of 2.6% over last years record total 

of 12.047 million tonnes.

Decreases in trade volume occurred in 

three of the Port’s major trades including 

woodchips which decreased by 30% or 

0.311 million tonnes, silica sand which fell 

by 24% or 0.110 million tonnes and mineral 

sands  with a reduction of 20% or 0.199 

million tonnes. On the positive side exports 

of spodumene improved by 15% to a total 

of 0.122 million tonnes and the export of 

pine logs increased by 390% to a total of 

0.160 million tonnes. Alumina continued to 

trend upwards with growth of 2% to a total 

of 8.435 million tonnes which represents 

72% of total port trade.

Overall exports were down by 2.7% to 

10.607 million tonnes and imports by 2.4% 

to 1.121 million tonnes compared to the 

previous year.

In line with the reduction in trade, 

commercial vessel visits also fell with total 

visits of 311 vessels being 3% lower than 

the total of 320 for last year.

Despite the lower cargo throughput for 

the year the Port achieved a number of 

milestones:

• Record exports of alumina of 8.435 

million tonnes (previously 8.249 mt).

• Record exports of spodumene of 0.122 

million tonnes (previously 0.106 mt).

• Record exports of pine logs of 0.130 

million tonnes (previously 0.010 mt).

• Largest export of alumina - 63,000 

tonnes on MV “Chorus” in June 2004.

• Largest import of caustic soda – 55,900 

tonnes on MV “Banastar” in December 

2003.

• Largest import of methanol – 5,236 

tonnes on MV “Stolt Azami” in April 

2004.

• Largest export of logs – 29,715 tonnes 

on MV “Pacific Logger” in October 2003.

• First shipment of talc on MV “Furness 

Karumba” in April 2004 (9,367 tonnes).

• First shipment of iron oxide on MV 

“Iron Gem” in June 2004 (8,437 tonnes).

Trade Forecast

The Authority is forecasting growth in 

total port trade for 2004/2005 of around 

6.4% to 12.479 million tonnes. The main 

increase in trade is expected to be in the 

export of woodchips with slight increases 

also expected in alumina and caustic soda. 

Other trade volumes are expected to 

remain at similar levels to those achieved 

in 2003/2004. As a result of the anticipated 

growth in trade the number of commercial 

vessel visits is expected to increase to 

around 330.

Trade 

   Performance
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TRADE STATISTICAL INFORMATION

10 Year Period from 1995 to 2004

Cargo - (tonnes)

 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Imports:

Commodity

Caustic Soda 615,828 673,269 573,931 649,485 628,410 715,332 996,928 929,261 960,988 961,581

Mineral Sands 6,558  -    10,546 23,363 35,715 68,514 44,292 34,502 88,491 71,799

Phosphate Rock 74,549 55,842 36,469 71,009 31,704 28,606 35,632 79,900 23,241  - 

Potash 16,045 19,860 17,845 17,084 9,538 20,976 25,953 23,154 20,928 21,634

Petroleum Coke 26,692 14,534 26,668 15,259 14,163 15,186 21,968 23,006 23,520 22,057

Methanol 14,508 12,786 13,861 12,321 11,804 13,002 11,527 17,184 13,478 14,733

Sugar  -     -     -    10,380 6,253 10,339 10,105  -     -    10,025

Vegetable Oil 9,435 7,473 8,773 9,962 8,298 4,204 6,190 4,738 8,056 6,662

General 3,014  -    5,116 1,627 1,108 9,047 4,167  -    1,503  996 

Coal  -     -     -     -     -     -    3,585 4,426 4,724 3,789

Sulphur  -     -     -     -     -    3,912  -     -     -     - 

Chemical Fertilizers  -     -     401   -    12,009  -     -     -    4,019 8,107

Petroleum Products  -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -   

Total Imports 766,629 783,764 693,610 810,490 759,002 889,118 1,160,347 1,116,171 1,148,948 1,121,383

Exports:

Commodity

Alumina 5,255,591 5,777,942 5,760,026 5,637,039 5,972,373 6,768,093 7,715,209 8,188,280 8,248,673 8,435,401

Mineral Sands 850,793 960,463 895,808 1,143,308 1,117,305 1,173,721 932,630 837,975 1,005,415 806,308

Silica Sand  -     -    185,737 373,225 327,450 340,412 383,077 375,619 459,192 348,810

Spodumene 48,693 81,381 99,446 56,806 34,968 61,171 72,769 78,599 106,245 121,683

Woodchips 983,234 918,257 915,175 851,665 759,443 769,918 982,842 809,623 1,045,693 734,705

Aluminium Hydroxide  -     -     -     -     -    4,900 11,500  -    6,478  -   

General 1,078  -     -    5,414  -     27  8,589 14,906 8,739 9,246

Silicon Dross  -     -     -    7,518 8,052  -    6,286  -    4,475  -   

Timber  -     -    4,007  -     -    6,831  -    22,986 10,403 130,312

Kaolin Clay 3,140 3,163 2,987  -    2,008 2,034  -     -    1,500  -   

Vegetable Oils  -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -    1,038 2,524

Chemical Fertilizers  -     -    4,010 6,015  -     -     -    31,629  -     -   

Livestock  786   -     -    1,678  -     -     -     -     -     -   

Petroleum Products  -     -     -     662   -     -     -     -     -     -   

Talc  -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -    9,367

Iron Oxide  -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -    8,437

Total Exports 7,143,315 7,741,206 7,867,196 8,083,330 8,221,599 9,127,107 10,112,902 10,359,617 10,897,851 10,606,793

Fuel Oil (Bunkers)  40   40   30   225   78   -     189   192   37   425 

Total Trade 7,909,984 8,525,010 8,560,836 8,894,045 8,980,679 10,016,225 11,273,438 11,475,980 12,046,836 11,728,601

Shipping:

Gross Registered Tonnage 6,227,983 6,477,889 6,624,655 7,080,644 7,056,453 7,940,667 8,502,511 8,687,750 9,063,323 8,405,277 

Number of Vessels:

Commercial Vessels  273  274   273   294   275   304   341   313   320   311 

Other  6   4   6   8   6   7   4   4   3   2 
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BUNBURY PORT AUTHORITY

Summary of Trade

Year Ended 30 June 2004

Exports

Commodity  Exports Exports Total 
   Interstate  Overseas Exports
  Ports Ports (Tonnes)

Alumina     373,934   8,061,467   8,435,401 

General     -   9,246   9,246 

Iron Oxide     -   8,437   8,437 

Mineral Sands     -   806,308   806,308 

Silica Sand     -   348,810   348,810 

Spodumene    -   121,683   121,683 

Talc    -   9,367   9,367 

Timber     -   130,312   130,312 

Vegetable Oils    2,024   500   2,524 

Woodchips     -   734,705   734,705 

Total    375,958   10,230,835   10,606,793 

 Imports 

Commodity     Imports   Imports   Total  
     Interstate    Overseas   Imports 
     Ports   Ports   (Tonnes) 

Caustic Soda     -   961,581   961,581 

Chemical Fertilizers     -   8,107   8,107 

Coal    -   3,789   3,789 

General    -   996   996 

Methanol     -   14,733   14,733 

Mineral Sands     51,882   19,917   71,799 

Petroleum Coke    -   22,057   22,057 

Potash     -   21,634   21,634 

Sugar     10,025   -   10,025 

Vegetable Oils     -   6,662   6,662 

Total     61,907   1,059,476   1,121,383 

    

 Fuel Oil (Bunkers)     425

 TOTAL TRADE      11,728,601 
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BUNBURY PORT AUTHORITY

Strategic Performance Indicator Results 2004

The Authority measures its annual performance against the targets and criteria as set in its Statement of Corporate Intent which is tabled 

in State Parliament each year.

The following performance indicators have been developed and adopted by the Authority to give an indication as to the Authority’s 

performance against the targets that have been set.

  Four Year Performance Comparison

  Target Actual

Effectiveness Indicators 2004 2004 2003 2002 2001

1. Berth Utilisation (Occupancy) 22.16% 25.8% 23.4% 20.4% 21.3%
 (Includes commercial and naval vessels but excludes dredges & vessels laying up)

Comment: This indicator measures the percentage of actual hours of utilisation of all berths compared to total available hours.
 The higher the percentage the greater the effective or productive use of the berths.
 Berth occupancy = total vessel hours at berth/total annual hours available expressed as a percentage.
 The result is higher than the target due mainly to increased occupancy at all Berths, except Berths 3 & 8.

2. Average Ship Turn Around Time (Hours) 34.1 41.8 37.5 34.3 32.8
 (Commercial vessels only.)
Comment: Measures effectiveness of port operations to moor, load and let-go vessels. Generally the lower the figure the better.
 However the increase in turn around time for the year compared to the target is due mainly to the
 loading of other more labour intensive cargoes such as the export of pine logs from Berth 5.
 This has resulted in vessels staying alongside longer on average.
 The indicator is calculated as the average hours in port per vessel for commercial vessels only.
 The turn around time was also effected by the slower average loading rate as shown by indicator number 8.

3. Average Ship Delay Time (Hours) 0 0 0 0 0

Comment: There were no delays recorded due to industrial stoppages which caused delays to vessels.
 This measures the effectiveness of the Authority and private service providers in the Port to  manage industrial relations.

 Four Year Comparison

  Target Actual   
Financial Indicators 2004 2004 2003 2002 2001

4. Gross Cargo Revenue per Cargo Tonne $0.35  $0.33   $0.35   $0.33   $0.35 

Comment: Measured in dollars per cargo tonne. The indicator is calculated by dividing the total revenue from cargo related Port 
Authority charges by the total per unit throughput of the Port.

 This indicator shows the average level of revenue per cargo tonne and provides information about the movement in port 
charges to port users. The slight reduction in 2003/2004 compared to target is due mainly to the higher trade volumes in 
alumina and caustic soda which have lower rates per cargo tonne.

5. Gross Ship Revenue per Ship  $19,323 $21,005 $20,414 $19,270 $17,962

Comment: Measures the gross revenue received from Port Authority vessel charges per trading vessel visiting the Port. The purpose of 
the indicator is to show the average level of revenue earned by the Authority for each ship entering the port. The result for 
the year is higher than the target due mainly to the increase in the average size of vessels visiting the  port than was forecast.

6. Aggregated Operating Cost per Cargo Tonne $0.90  $0.97   $0.87   $0.84   $0.79 

Comment: This is an efficiency indicator, the lower the indicator the better as it reflects the maximisation of outputs (revenue tonnes) 
with minimisation of inputs (operating costs). Total operating cost includes all financial, maintenance and administration 
costs (before income tax). The result for the year is above the target due mainly to the increase in depreciation expense and 
lower trade throughput than expected.

 Four Year Comparison

  Target Actual

Efficiency Indicators 2004 2004 2003 2002 2001

7. Total Cargo Tonnes Throughput per Berth. 2,044,958      1,954,767 2,007,806 1,912,663 1,878,906

Comment: The indicator is calculated by dividing the total number of berths (6) into the total cargo tonnes for the year to  arrive at a 
figure in cargo tonnes per berth. The reduction compared to the target is mainly due to the lower trade figure of 11.729 
million tonnes against the estimated trade figure of 12.269 million tonnes.

 The lower figure is mainly due to a reduction in exports of mineral sands and woodchips.

8. Cargo Tonnes per Total Vessel Hour. 1,053 878 981 1,068 1,024
 (Average All Berths)
Comment:  This indicator is calculated by dividing the total cargo tonnes by the total hours that vessels are in port and is based on 

commercial vessel hours only.
 The reduction in tonnes loaded per hour compared to the previous years performance  as well as against the target figure 

of 1,053 tonnes per hour is due mainly to slightly slower loading rates at most Berths than was forecast. The loading rate was 
also affected by the log shipments from Berth 5.
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BUNBURY PORT AUTHORITY

5 Year Performance Summary 2004 2003 2002 2001 2000

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 

Financial Performance

Operating income 14,825 15,240 13,611 14,100 13,176

Interest income 1,066 849 768 845 567

Total operating income 15,891 16,089 14,379 14,945 13,743

Operating expenses (5,922) (5,579) (4,867) (4,713) (4,899)

Operating profit before depreciation, interest paid 9,969 10,510 9,512 10,232 8,844

and income tax equivalent

Depreciation and amortization (4,609) (3,949) (3,831) (3,119) (2,936)

Borrowing costs (878) (938) (913) (1,037) (1,019)

Net profit before income tax equivalent 4,482 5,623 4,768 6,076 4,889

Income tax equivalent (1,517) (1,859) (1,604) (1,823) (1,720)

Net profit after tax 2,965 3,764 3,164 4,253 3,169

Financial Position

Current assets 19,879 20,599 16,364 15,857 12,053

Non-current assets 80,242 79,848 82,896 82,877 81,625

Total assets 100,121 100,447 99,260 98,734 93,678

Current liabilities 3,631 4,811 4,617 4,051 2,561

Non-current liabilities 17,595 18,181 19,070 20,692 20,420

Total liabilities 21,226 22,992 23,687 24,743 22,981

Net assets 78,895 77,455 75,573 73,991 70,697

Equity

Reserves  32,199 32,199 32,199 32,199 32,199

Retained earnings 46,696 45,256 43,374 41,792 38,498

Total equity 78,895 77,455 75,573 73,991 70,697

Statistics

Financial:

Operating profit margin 67% 69% 70% 73% 67%

Operating expense ratio 72% 65% 67% 59% 64%

Debt to equity ratio (total liabilities/equity) 27% 30% 31% 33% 33%

Interest cover - profit basis (times) (EBIT/Int)  6.10   6.99   6.22   6.86   5.80 

Total operating income per FTE $1,135,071 $1,218,864 $1,089,318 $1,132,197 $1,041,136

Return on average net assets (RONA) 7% 9% 8% 10% 8%

Dividends paid/payable  $’000’s 1,525 1,882 1,582 1,276 634

Trade:

Total Export Trade 10,607,218 10,897,888 10,359,809 10,113,091 9,127,107

Total Import Trade 1,121,383 1,148,948 1,116,171 1,160,347 889,118

Total Port Trade 11,728,601 12,046,836 11,475,980 11,273,438 10,016,225

Total Commercial Vessels 311 320 313 341 304

Total Gross Registered Tons 8,405,277 9,063,323 8,687,750 8,502,511 7,940,667

10 Year Trade Comparison Commercial Vessel Visits
Comparison Over 10 Years

Gross Registered Tonnage (GRT)
Comparison Over 10 Years
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The Board of Directors of the 

Bunbury Port Authority have 

pleasure in presenting their report 

for the financial year ended  

30 June 2004.

Directors

The following persons were Directors of the 

Bunbury Port Authority during the financial 

year and up to the date of this report:

J G Brosnan was appointed Chairman on 1 

November 2003.

G P Brennan

R B Pimm 

N B Premji   

D L Smith

C N Hyder was Chairman from the 

beginning of the financial year until his 

term expired on 31 October 2003.

Principal Activities

During the year the principal continuing 

activities of the Bunbury Port Authority 

consisted of:

• provision of port services and port 

infrastructure for the exchange of goods 

between sea and land transport;

• maintaining and operating port facilities 

and equipment required for such 

purposes including five berths, two 

mechanical ship loaders and a mobile 

ship loader; and

• planning and co-ordinating the strategic 

development of the Port of Bunbury to 

ensure that facilities meet the current 

and future needs of  port users, the 

South West regional community and 

other key stakeholders. 

No significant changes occurred in the 

nature of the Bunbury Port Authority’s 

activities during the year. 

Results

The operating profit before income tax 

equivalent payment (“Income Tax”) was 

$4.482m (2003: $5.623m). The income tax 

attributable to the operating profit for the 

financial year was $1.517m (2003: $1.859m).

Dividends 

The following dividends have been 
paid, declared or recommended by the 
Authority since the end of the preceding 
financial year:

• Following the Minister’s determination 
and the Treasurer’s concurrence a 
dividend of $1.882m, which was 
recommended by the Board and 
provided for in respect of the year ended 
30 June 2003, was paid in full to the 
Department of Treasury and Finance 
on 15 January 2004. The dividend was 
based on the governments approved 
dividend policy of a 50% payout ratio of 
after tax profits.

• In respect of the financial performance 
for the year ended 30 June 2004 the 
Board has recommended a dividend of 
$1.525m for the Minister’s determination 
and Treasurer’s concurrence. This 
dividend recommendation is based 
on the Government’s current dividend 
policy of a 50% payout ratio of after 
tax profits as stated in the Authority’s 
Statement of Corporate Intent.

The total amount paid to Treasury during 
the year in respect of dividends was 
$1.882m.

Review of Operations

The trade performance for the financial 
year of 11.729 million tonnes was 2.6% 
below last years record figure and 4.4% 
below the budget forecast of 12.270 million 
tonnes. The variation compared to budget 
mainly resulted from significant decreases 
in exports of woodchips, mineral sands and 
silica sand which were down by 37%, 26% 
and 13% respectively, giving a combined 
reduction of 0.769 million tonnes 
compared to the forecast figures. Economic 
factors including the fluctuating exchange 
rate had an impact on trade during the year 
as well as the deferred commencement of 
the Hansol woodchip exports which were 
scheduled to commence in March 2004 

Directors’ 
      report
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but is now scheduled to commence in 
August 2004. Trade for the new financial 
year is expected to grow to 12.479 million 
tonnes an increase of 6.4%.

Capital expenditure for the year of $5.114m 
was lower than the budgeted amount of 
$9.175m due mainly to the deferment of 
a number of projects including the Pilot 
Boat Replacement and Container Facilities 
(Hardstand) project. Working within the 
approved budget allocation one project 
was also brought forward from 2004/2005 
namely the Capitalised Dredging 2004 
which was required earlier than expected 
due to the build up of material in the 
channel. The main expenditure items for 
the year were $2.823m for the Capitalised 
Dredging, $0.956m for the Conveyor 
Facilities for Woodchips (including a jet 
slinger), $0.414m for works in progress for 
the construction of three storage sheds 
for the Berth 8 Tiwest Joint Venture and 
$0.253m for the completion of the Inner 
Harbour Power Ring Main project. Of 
the other projects minor works totalled 
$0.279m, $0.118m was for works in 
progress for the upgraded security fencing, 
$0.162m was for a second Cleveland Dust 
Control Chute and $0.109m was for the 
completion of the original Dust Control 
Cleveland Chute.

The net operating profit of the Authority 
for the financial year was $2.965m after 
income tax (2003: $3.764m). This represents 
a decrease of 14.4% over the budgeted 

after tax profit forecast of $3.391m.

A summary of the Authority’s results is set 

out below:  
 2004 2003
 $’000 $’000

Operating profit before income tax 
equivalent expense 4,482 5,623

Income tax  
equivalent expense (1,517) (1,859)

Net profit 2,965 3,764

Retained profits at  
the beginning 
of the financial year 45,256 43,374

 48,221 47,138

Dividends provided  
for or paid (1,525) ( 1,882)

Retained profits at the  
end of the financial year 46,696 45,256

Details contributing to the result of the 

Authority’s operations during the financial 

year can be found in the Chairman’s 

Report, Chief Executive Officer’s Review 

and Review of Operations of the Annual 

Report.

Information on Directors
Chairman

Jim Brosnan
BEng (Metallurgy)

Mr Brosnan was appointed as Chairman of the Authority on 1 November 2003. He is 

General Manager Operations of Simcoa Operations Pty Ltd a world class producer of 

silicon situated at Kemerton. He holds various other positions on Boards and committees 

including the Edith Cowan University (South West Campus) Advisory Board, membership 

of the Kemerton Advisory Committee, representation of the Chamber of Minerals and 

Energy on the Minister for the Environment’s Round Table for 

the Forest Management Plan and involvement in the Electricity 

Reform Process (both on behalf of Simcoa and the Chamber of 

Minerals and Energy).

Special responsibilities – Chairman, Chairman of remuneration 

committee, Chairman of corporate governance committee, 

responsible for the Government portfolio.

Expiry of present term: 31 December 2005.

Deputy Chairman

Gary Brennan
Dip L.G.(C), Post Grad Dip (Bus. Mgt), B.App.Sc., Grad Dip (Public Admin), M.B.A.

Mr Brennan was appointed to the Board on 1 July 2000. He is currently Managing Director 

of Corporate and Regional Enterprise (CARE) Consulting a corporate consulting firm 

specialising in corporate and local government organisational reviews, governance, 

strategic and corporate planning and business improvement.  He previously held 

numerous executive positions in local government throughout 

Western Australia including Chief Executive Officer of the 

Bunbury City Council for a period of six years until 1999.

Special responsibilities – Chairman of the internal audit 

committee, member of remuneration committee, member of 

corporate governance committee, jointly responsible for the 

Infrastructure and Land Use /Outer Harbour portfolios.

Expiry of present term: 30 June 2005.

Director 

David Smith
LLB 

Mr Smith was appointed to the Board on 1 July 2001. He is a Barrister and Solicitor and 

was previously a Member of State Parliament from March 1983 until December 1996. From 

1989 until 1993 he held numerous State Ministerial portfolios 

including Minister for the South West. He has been a Councillor 

for the City of Bunbury for three years and is a Board Member 

of Aqwest (Bunbury Water Board). He has a strong interest in 

regional economic development and town planning issues.

Special responsibilities – Member of remuneration committee, 

responsible for the Business Development portfolio.

Expiry of present term: 30 June 2004. 
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Director

Rosanne Pimm
O.A.M.

Ms Pimm took up her appointment as a member of the Board on 26 July 2002. She has 

had extensive experience in Local Government with the Collie Shire Council being first 

elected to the Council in May 1970, then as Deputy Shire President from May 1984 to May 

1988 and from May 1989 to May 2003 held the position of Shire President. She has served 

on a number of State Government boards and committees 

including the South West Development Commission for a 

period of five years and is currently on the South West Regional 

Planning Committee and the Local Government Grants 

Commission.

Special responsibilities – Member of remuneration committee, 

responsible for the Community and Environment portfolio and 

attends the Port Community Advisory Committee meetings.

Expiry of present term: 30 June 2005.

Director

Neema Premji 
B.E. (Civil), Grad. Dip., MBA (Tech. Mngt)

Ms Premji was appointed to the Board on 26 July 2002. She is a civil engineer with broad 

expertise and experience particularly in the coal industry and currently holds the position 

of Engineer Business Planning with Pacific Western Pty Limited, operator and maintainer 

of the Collie Power Station. She has a keen interest in the arts being a member on the 

Bunbury Regional Art Gallery, currently serves as a member 

on the Advisory Board of Edith Cowan University, South West 

Campus and is company representative for Pacific Western at the 

Bunbury Chamber of Commerce. 

Special responsibilities – Member of the internal audit 

committee, member of remuneration committee, jointly 

responsible for the Infrastructure and Land Use/Outer Harbour 

portfolios.

Expiry of present term: 30 June 2005.
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As at the date of this report, the Authority 

had an audit committee which met four 

times during the year and a corporate 

governance committee which met twice. 

Details of the functions and membership 

of the committees is presented in the 

Statement of Corporate Governance 

Practices.

State of Affairs

There were no significant changes in 

the state of affairs of the Bunbury Port 

Authority during the financial year. The 

licensed operators in the Port, P&O 

Ports and Riverwijs Marine, continued to 

provide excellent service to all port users. 

During the year, tenders were called for 

the renewal of the Port’s stevedoring 

and related services including mooring. 

Following an extensive review period 

the contract was awarded to P&O Ports 

Limited. The contract which is for an 

initial three year period with an option to 

extend the contract for a further two years 

commenced on 1 July 2004.

The Port Authority operates in the South 

West of Western Australia under the 

provisions of the Port Authorities Act 1999. 

The financial statements for the period 

ended 30 June 2004 provide details of the 

financial performance of the Authority for 

that period.

Events Subsequent to the Balance 
Date

There has not arisen in the interval 

between the end of the financial period, 

and the date of this report, any item, 

transaction or event of a material and 

unusual nature likely, in the opinion of 

the Directors of the Authority, to effect 

significantly the operations of the Bunbury 

Port Authority, the results of those 

operations, or the state of affairs of the 

Bunbury Port Authority, in subsequent 

financial years.

Likely Developments and  
Future Results 

The Bunbury Port Authority has forecast 

that trade volumes for the 2004/2005 

financial year will increase by an estimated 

6.4% above the 2004 years figure with a 

forecast trade volume of 12.479 million 

tonnes. As a result revenue is expected to 

increase commensurate with the increase 

in trade and operating expenditure 

will also be proportionally higher. The 

third woodchip operator is expected to 

commence exports of woodchips from 

Berth 8 in August 2004 however the full 

impact of this new trade will now not flow 

through until the 2005/2006 financial year. 

In addition the Tiwest Joint Venture project 

that has been attracted to the port will 

provide an additional 265,000 tonnes of 

trade.

The Authority is also vigorously pursuing 

its options in developing new trade 

opportunities through the port including 

bulk trades and container trade. Discussion 

continues with prospective new clients 

on the understanding that the projects 

will only proceed if they are found to be 

financially viable.

No other major port developments are 

expected during the year that will affect 

the Authority’s operations or financial 

results.

Environmental Regulation 
Performance

A number of the Authority’s port 

operations are subject to a range of 

environmental regulations, both State and 

Federal. In particular specific environmental 

operating licences issued by the State 

cover the ship loading operations at Berths 

1 and 8.  All performance obligations under 

these licences are monitored and reported, 

and may be subject to Government 

agency audit or inspection from time 

to time.  There were no breaches of an 

environmental licence notified or action 

taken by any Government agency against 

the Authority in the year to 30 June 2004.

Directors‘ Meetings 

Attendances by Directors at Board meetings held during the financial 
year ended 30 June, 2004 were as follows:

Board or Committee Number of Meetings Held

Full meeting of Directors 15

Audit Committee 4

Remuneration Committee 1

Corporate Governance Committee 2

Full Board Meetings Audit Committee Meetings 
Remuneration

Corporate Governance

No. Eligible No. Attended No. Eligible No. Attended No. Eligible No. Attended No. Eligible No. Attended

Jim Brosnan   9   9 - - - - 1 1

Gary Brennan 15 13 4 4 1 1 2 2

David Smith 15 15 - - 1 1 - -

Neema Premji 15 15 4 4 1 1 - -

Rosanne Pimm 15 15 - - 1 1 - -

Clayton Hyder 6 6  -  - 1 1 1 1
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Directors’ Benefits 

No Directors of the Bunbury Port Authority 

have received benefits or become entitled 

to receive any benefit (other than a 

benefit disclosed in the total amount 

of remuneration received or due and 

receivable by Directors) by reason of a 

contract made by the Authority with 

the Director, or with a firm of which the 

Director is a member, or with an entity 

in which the Director has a substantial 

financial interest.

Directors’ Interest in Contracts 

During the financial year, the Authority did 

not enter into any contracts with entities 

in which Directors declared an interest, 

except as set out in Note 29 that forms an 

integral part of this Report.

Directors’ and Officers’ 
Remuneration

Remuneration of Directors is determined 

by the Minister for Planning and 

Infrastructure. The Board oversees the 

remuneration of the Chief Executive Officer 

on an annual performance basis which 

is linked to key hurdles being achieved 

in accordance with the Authority’s 

Statement of Corporate Intent as approved 

by the Board and the Minister. The 

Remuneration of executives apart from the 

Chief Executive Officer is based on their 

collective or individual agreements. 

Details of remuneration provided to 

directors and the three most highly 

remunerated officers are as follows:

Directors of Bunbury Port Authority

 Directors Super- Other
Name Base Fee annuation Benefits Total
 $ $ $ $
J G Brosnan 10,789  971 331 12,091
Chairman  (Appointed 1 November 2003)

G P Brennan  8,100 729   331 9,160
Deputy Chairman

N B Premji 8,100 729 331 9,160
Director

R B Pimm 8,100 729 331 9,160
Director

D L Smith 8,100 729 331 9,160
Director

C N Hyder * 5,398  486 166 6,050
* (Term expired as Chairman on 31 October 2003)
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Senior Officers of Bunbury Port Authority

 Base Super- Other 
Name Salary annuation Benefits Total
 $ $ $ $
D Figliomeni 127,202 16,536 11,643* 155,381 
Chief Executive Officer
* Includes bonus of $5,742.

H I Evans 107,414 13,964 10,682** 132,060
Harbour Master
** Includes bonus of $4,848.

L J Wilson 100,595 8,148  9,690*** 118,433
Deputy Harbour Master
*** Includes bonus of $4,541.

This disclosure is made in accordance with Regulation 13 of the Port Authorities (Act Amendment) 

Regulations 2002 which came into operation as from 30 June 2003.

Indemnification of Directors and Officers

During the financial year the Directors’ and Officers’ Liability Insurance Policy was renewed to ensure that 

the directors and officers of the Authority had adequate coverage. The policy provides insurance against all 

liabilities and expenses arising as a result of work performed in their capacities, to the extent permitted by law. 

The Authority paid an insurance premium of $13,240 in respect of the Directors’ and Officers’ Liability 

Insurance Policy for the reporting period.

At the date of this report no claims have been made against the policy.

Rounding of Amounts

Amounts in the Directors’ Report and financial statements have been rounded to the nearest thousand dollars 

unless specifically stated to be otherwise.

This report is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board.

       
J G Brosnan
Chairman

       
R B Pimm
Director

16 August 2004
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Bunbury  Port  Authority

Statement of Financial Position

as at 30 June, 2004

 Notes 2004 2003
  $’000 $’000

Current assets

  Cash assets 5 17,362 17,910

  Receivables 6 1,877 2,406

  Inventories 7 281 282

  Other  8 359 1

Total current assets:  19,879 20,599

Non-current assets

  Other financial assets 9 873 925

  Property, plant and equipment  10 79,126 78,689

  Deferred tax assets 11 243 234

Total non-current assets:  80,242 79,848

Total assets:  100,121 100,447

Current liabilities

  Payables 12 997 545

  Interest bearing liabilities  13 483 472

  Current tax liabilities 14 0 1,281

  Provisions 15, 23 1,933 2,240

  Other 16 219 273

Total current liabilities:  3,631 4,811

Non-current liabilities

  Payables 17 0 343

  Interest bearing liabilities  18 13,616 14,198

  Deferred tax liabilities 19 3,549 3,216

  Provisions 20, 23 430 424

Total non-current liabilities:  17,595 18,181

Total liabilities:  21,226 22,992

Net assets:  78,895 77,455

Equity

  Reserves 21 (a) 32,199 32,199

  Retained profits  21 (b) 46,696 45,256

Total equity:  78,895 77,455

The above statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Bunbury  Port  Authority

Statement of Financial Performance 

for the year ended 30 June, 2004  2004 2003
 Notes $’000 $’000

Revenue from ordinary activities: 2 15,891 16,089

Operational expenses  (2,277) (2,217)

Administration expenses  (2,232) (2,050)

Depreciation expense 3 (4,609) (3,949)

Borrowing costs expense 3 (878) (938)

Utilities expense  (1,413) (1,312)

Profit from ordinary activities before income tax equivalent expenses: 4,482  5,623 

Income tax equivalent expense:  4 (1,517) (1,859)

Net profit:   2,965  3,764 

The above statement of financial performance should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Bunbury  Port  Authority

Statement of Cash Flows 

for the year ended 30 June, 2004

Cash flows from operating activities    

  Receipts from customers (inclusive of goods and services tax)  16,857 16,269

  Payments to suppliers and employees (inclusive of goods  (7,591) (7,312)

  and services tax) 

  Interest received  1,066 849

  Borrowing costs paid  (878) (938)

  Income taxes paid:  (2,555) (2,295)

Net cash inflow from operating activities: 22(b) 6,899 6,573

Cash flows from investing activities 

  Payments for property, plant and equipment  (5,114) (835)

  Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment  69 110

Net cash (outflow) from investing activities:  (5,045) (725)

Cash flows from financing activities: 

  Repayment of borrowings   (572) (575)

  Dividends paid  (1,882) (1,582)

  Net cash (outflow) from financing activities  (2,454) (2,157)

Net increase(decrease) in cash held:  (600) 3,691

Cash at the beginning of the financial year:  18,835 15,144

Cash at the end of the financial year: 22(a) 18,235 18,835

The above statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Note 1. Summary of significant accounting policies 
This general purpose financial report has been prepared in 
accordance with Accounting Standards, other authoritative 
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board, 
Urgent Issues Group Consensus Views and the Port Authorities 
Act of 1999, which generally reflects the requirements of the 
Corporations Act 2001.

The financial report has been prepared in accordance with the 
historical cost convention and does not take account of changes 
in either the general purchasing power of the dollar or current 
valuations of non-current assets except where stated. Unless 
otherwise stated these policies are consistent with those adopted 
in the previous year.

(a) Income Tax 

Tax effect accounting procedures are followed whereby the 
income tax equivalent expense in the Statement of Financial 
Performance is matched with the accounting profit after allowing 
for permanent differences. Income tax on cumulative timing 
differences is set aside to the deferred income tax or the future 
income tax benefit accounts at the rates which are expected to 
apply when those timing differences reverse. The components 
of the provision for deferred income tax and future income tax 
benefit are shown in notes 19 and 11 respectively.

In preparing the financial report the Authority has complied with 
the requirements of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (as 
amended) and the National Tax Equivalent Regime guidelines 
which have been specifically prepared to apply to the State’s 
Government Trading Enterprises (GTE’s) as from 1 July 2001.

(b) Acquisitions of Assets

The purchase method of accounting is used for all acquisitions of 
assets. Cost is determined as the fair value of the assets given up 
or liabilities undertaken at the date of acquisition, plus incidental 
costs directly attributable to the acquisition.

Where settlement of any part of cash consideration is deferred, 
the amounts payable in the future are discounted to their present 
value as at the date of the acquisition. The discount rate used 
is the Authority’s incremental borrowing rate, being the rate at 
which a similar borrowing could be obtained from an independent 
financier under comparable terms and conditions.

(c) Revenue Recognition

Amounts disclosed as revenue from operating activities are net 
of returns, trade allowances and duties and taxes paid. Revenue 
is recognised for all operating activities after the service has 
been provided. Interest revenue includes interest on short-term 
investments and is recognised as it accrues. Lease rentals are 
derived from the lease of vacant land and buildings where there 
is a signed agreement or contract, and the revenue is recognised 
when it accrues. Other revenue is recognised when it accrues.

(d) Receivables

All trade debtors are recognised at the amounts receivable as they 
are due for settlement no more than 30 days from the date of 
recognition. 

Collectibility of trade debtors is reviewed on an ongoing basis. 
Debts that are known to be uncollectible are written off. A 
provision for doubtful debts is raised where some doubt as to 
collection exists.

(e) Inventories 

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value. 
Cost is assigned on a first in first out basis using the weighted 
average cost of the item. 

(f ) Recoverable Amount of Non-current Assets

The recoverable amount of an asset is the net amount expected to 
be recovered through the cash inflows and outflows arising from 
its continued use and subsequent disposal.

Where the carrying amount of a non-current asset is greater than 
its recoverable amount, the asset is written down to its recoverable 
amount. Where net cash inflows are derived from a group of assets 
working together, recoverable amount is determined on the basis 
of the relevant group of assets.

All non-current asset groups are reviewed at least annually to 
determine whether their carrying amounts require write down 
to recoverable amount. The decrement in the carrying amount 
is recognised as an expense in the reporting period in which the 
recoverable amount write-down occurs. The expected net cash 
flows included in determining recoverable amounts of non-current 
assets are discounted to their present values using a market 
determined, risk adjusted discount rate. The discount rate used was 
8.42% (2003: 8.36%).

(g) Borrowing Costs

Borrowing costs are recognised as expenses in the period they are 
incurred, except where they are included in the costs of qualifying 
assets. The capitalisation rate used to determine the amount of 
borrowing costs to be capitalised is the weighted average interest 
rate applicable to the Authority’s outstanding borrowings during 
the year, in this case 6.19% (2003: 6.03%).

Borrowing costs include interest on short-term and long-term 
borrowings.

(h) Trade Creditors

These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided 
to the Authority prior to the end of the financial year, which are 
unpaid. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 
days of recognition.

Bunbury Port Authority
Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2004 
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(i)  Depreciation of Property, Plant and Equipment

Depreciation is calculated on a straight line basis to write off the 

net cost or revalued amount of each item of property, plant and 

equipment (excluding freehold and Crown land) over its expected 

useful life to the Authority. Estimates of remaining useful lives are 

made on a regular basis for all assets, with annual reassessments 

for major assets. The expected useful lives are as follows:

 Life Method

Buildings 10-40 years Straight line

Breakwaters 22-40 years Straight line

Dredging (capitalised) 3 years Straight line

Inner & outer harbour  
channels & basins 40 years Straight line

Navigation aids  10 years Straight line

Berth & jetties 15-40 years Straight line

Port infrastructure plant &  
equipment  5-40 years Straight line

Minor plant & equipment 3-20 years Straight line

Office furniture & equipment  3-13 years Straight line

Motor vehicles 6-10 years Straight line

For the year ending 30 June 2003 and prior, the Authority’s 

depreciation policy in regards to dredging costs previously 

capitalised was to depreciate on a straight line basis over four (4) 

years. 

Based on the information available, the Authority now considers 

dredging will be required to be undertaken every three years. 

Accordingly from 1 July 2003, dredging costs are now depreciated 

on a straight line basis over three (3) years. This change in the 

Authority’s depreciation policy has resulted in additional dredging 

depreciation of $0.700 million being brought to account during 

the year ending 30 June 2004.

(j)   Interest Bearing Liabilities

Borrowings, including inscribed stock, are carried at their principal 

amounts which represent the present value of future cash flows 

associated with servicing the debt. Interest is accrued over 

the period it becomes due and is recorded as part of accrued 

expenses.

(k)   Maintenance and Repairs

Plant and equipment of the Authority is required to be overhauled 

on a regular basis. This is managed as part of an ongoing major 

cyclical maintenance program. The costs of this maintenance 

are charged as expenses as incurred. Other routine operating 

maintenance, repair and minor renewal costs are also charged as 

expenses as incurred.

(l)   Employee Benefits

(i) Wages and Salaries, Annual Leave, Sick Leave 
and Accumulated Days Off
Liabilities for wages and salaries, annual leave, vested sick leave and 

accumulated days off expected to be paid within 12 months of the 

reporting date are recognised and are measured as the amount 

unpaid at the reporting date at the rates expected to be paid when 

the liabilities are settled. 

(ii) Long Service Leave
The liability for long service leave expected to be settled within 

12 months of the reporting date is recognised in the provision for 

employee benefits and is measured in accordance with (i) above. 

The liability for long service leave expected to be settled more than 

12 months from the reporting date is recognised in the provision 

for employee benefits and measured as the present value of 

expected future payments to be made in respect of services 

provided by employees up to the reporting date. Consideration 

is given to expected future wage and salary levels, experience 

of employee departures and periods of service. Expected 

future payments are discounted using interest rates on national 

government bonds with terms to maturity that match, as closely as 

possible, the estimated future cash outflows.

 (iii) Superannuation
Contributions are made on behalf of employees by the Authority 

to State superannuation funds which exist to provide benefits 

for employees and their dependents on retirement, disability or 

death. Staff may contribute to the Pension Scheme, a defined 

benefit pension scheme, now closed to new members, or to 

the Gold State Superannuation Scheme, a defined benefit lump 

sum scheme, now also closed to new members. All staff who 

do not contribute to either of these schemes become non-

contributory members of the West State Superannuation Scheme, 

an accumulation fund complying with the Commonwealth 

Government’s Superannuation Guarantee (Administration) Act 1992. 

The liability for future payments under the Pension Scheme, 

together with the pre-transfer service liability for employees who 

transferred to the Gold State Superannuation Scheme are provided 

for at reporting date. The superannuation liability has been 

established from an actuarial assessment of the expected future 

payments for current employees and other beneficiaries that will 

be met by the Authority. 

The liabilities for superannuation charges under the Gold State 

Superannuation Scheme and West State Superannuation Scheme 

are extinguished by the fortnightly payment of employer 

contributions to the Government Employees Superannuation Board.

The note disclosure required by paragraph 6.10 of AASB 1028 

(being the employer’s share of the difference between employees’ 

accrued superannuation benefits and the attributable net 

market value of the plan assets) has not been provided. State 

scheme deficiencies are recognised by the State in its whole of 

government reporting.

Note 1. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
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(iii) Superannuation (continued)

The Government Employees Superannuation Board’s records 

are not structured to provide the information for the Authority. 

Accordingly, deriving the information for the Authority is 

impractical under current arrangements, and thus any benefits 

thereof would be exceeded by the cost of obtaining the 

information.

(iv) Employee Benefit On-costs
Employee benefit on-costs, including payroll tax, are recognised 

and included in employee benefit liabilities and costs when the 

employee benefits to which they relate are recognised as liabilities.

m)   Dividends

Provision is made for the amount of any dividend declared or 

determined on or before the year end of the financial year, which 

has not as yet been paid to Government at reporting date. 

(n)   Cash

For purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash includes 

deposits at call with financial institutions and other highly liquid 

investments with short periods to maturity which are readily 

convertible to cash on hand and are subject to an insignificant risk 

of changes in value.

(o)   Comparatives

Where necessary, comparative information has been reclassified 

to achieve consistency in disclosure with current financial year 

amounts. 

(p)   Rounding of Amounts

The Authority presents amounts in the financial reports rounded 

to the nearest thousand dollars.  Where the amount when rounded 

results in a figure of zero, the financial statements contain a note 

showing the amount to the nearest whole dollar.

(q)   International Financial  
        Reporting Standards (IFRS) 

The Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) is adopting IFRS 

for application to reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 

2005.  The AASB will issue Australian equivalents to IFRS, and the 

Urgent Issues Group will issue abstracts corresponding to AASB 

interpretations originated by the International Financial Reporting 

Interpretations Committee or the former Standing Interpretations 

Committee.  

The adoption of Australian equivalents to IFRS will be first reflected in 

the Authority’s financial statements for the year ending 30 June 2006.

Entities complying with Australian equivalents to IFRS for the 

first time will be required to restate their comparative financial 

statements to amounts reflecting the application of IFRS to that 

comparative period.  Most adjustments required on transition 

to IFRS will be made, retrospectively, against opening retained 

earnings as at 1 July 2004.

The Authority has established a process to manage the transition 

to Australian equivalents to IFRS, including training of staff and 

system and internal control changes necessary to gather all the 

required financial information.  The process is overseen by the 

Finance and Administration Manager, who reports progress to 

the Audit Committee and the Board regularly.  A timetable for 

managing the transition has been prepared and is currently on 

schedule.  

Major accounting policy changes identified to date that will be 

required to be implemented by the Authority due to the change to 

IFRS include the following:

(i)   Income Tax
Under the Australian equivalent to AASB 112 Income Taxes, deferred 

tax balances are determined using the balance sheet method which 

calculates temporary differences based on the carrying amounts of 

an entity’s assets and liabilities in the statement of financial position 

and their associated tax bases.  In addition, current and deferred 

taxes attributable to amounts recognised directly in equity are also 

recognised directly in equity. 

This will result in a change to the current accounting policy, under 

which deferred tax balances are determined using the income 

statement method, items are only tax-effected if they are included 

in the determination of pre-tax accounting profit or loss and/or 

taxable income or loss and current and deferred taxes cannot be 

recognised directly in equity.

(ii)   Employee Benefits
In accordance with Summary of Significant Accounting Policies  

- Note  1 (l),  the Authority contributes to a defined benefit 

pension scheme administered by the Government Employees 

Superannuation Board.   

 The superannuation liability has been established from an 

actuarial assessment of the expected future payments for current 

employees and other beneficiaries that will be met by the 

Authority.

Under the Australian equivalent to AASB 119 Employee Benefits, 

the Authority will be required to recognise actuarial gains and 

losses relating to this plan as they arise and to recognise an asset or 

a liability in respect of this plan.

As detailed in Note 1 (l), the Government Employees 

Superannuation Board’s records are currently not structured 

to provide this information to the Authority.  Accordingly, the 

Authority may not be able to derive this information in the future.

Note 1. Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
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Bunbury Port Authority
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2004  2004 2003
 Notes $’000 $’000

Note 2. Revenue 
Revenue from operating activities Shipping services:

Navigational services  4,933 5,240

Pilotage  821 767

Berth hire  468 474

Waste disposal & water   69 56

Total shipping services revenue:   6,291 6,537

Cargo services revenue:

Port infrastructure  3,866 4,212

Total cargo services revenue:  3,866 4,212

Utilities services revenue:

Electricity  1,658 1,608

Water  39 33

Total utilities services revenue:  1,697 1,641

  11,854 12,390

Revenue from outside the operating activities:

Interest on investments  1,066 849

Lease rentals  1,954 1,733

Sale of property, plant and equipment 3 69 110

Other  948 1,007

  4,037 3,699

Total revenue from ordinary activities:  15,891 16,089

Note 3. Profit from ordinary activities

Net gains and expenses:
Profit from ordinary activities before income tax equivalent expense includes the following specific net gains and expenses:

Net gains: 

Net gain on disposal

Plant and equipment:

Proceeds from sale  69 110

Less: Written down cost  (68) (38)

Profit/(loss):  1 72

Expenses

Provisions
Net movement in employee benefits:

Accrued wages  22 1

Annual leave  30 6

Long service leave  11 25

Sick leave  2 28

Superannuation  (9) 119

  56 179

Depreciation:

Buildings  569 561

Plant and equipmen  4,040 3,388

Total depreciation:  4,609 3,949

Other charges against assets:

 Bad and doubtful debts - trade debtors:   0 2

Borrowing costs:

Interest and finance charges paid or payable on:

Borrowings  795 852

Inscribed stock   83 86

Borrowing costs expensed:  878 938
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Bunbury Port Authority
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2004  2004 2003
 Notes $’000 $’000

Note 4.   Income tax equivalent expense

The income tax equivalent expense for the financial year differs from the amount 

calculated on the profit. The differences are reconciled as follows:

Profit from ordinary activities before income tax equivalent expense:  4,482 5,623

Income tax calculated @ 30% (2003 - 30%)  1,345 1,687

Tax effect of permanent differences:

Non-deductible depreciation   171 171

Non-deductible entertainment expenses   0 1

Under/(over) provision of previous year  1 0

Income tax adjusted for permanent differences  1,517 1,859

Income tax equivalent expense:  1,517 1,859

Income tax equivalent expense comprises:

Current taxation provision  1,193 2,136

Deferred income tax provision  333 (222)

Future income tax benefit  (9) (55)

  1,517 1,859

Note 5.   Current assets - Cash assets

Cash at bank and on hand (a)  1,459 1,899

Deposits at call (b)  15,903 16,011

  17,362 17,910

(a) Cash at bank - Interest was earned at a weighted average rate of 4.85% during the year (2003: 4.50%)

(b) Deposits at call - The deposits (one month periods) are bearing fixed interest rates of 5.41% (2003: 4.75%).

Note 6.  Current assets - Receivables

Trade debtors  1,763 2,408

Less: Provision for doubtful debts  0 2

  1,763 2,406

GST receivable from ATO  114 0

  1,877 2,406

Note 7.  Current assets - Inventories

Material stores, spares for maintenance - at cost  241 218

Livestock - at cost   40 64

  281 282

Note 8.  Current assets - Other

Income tax refund due  341 0

Prepayments  18 1

  359 1

Note 9.  Non-current assets - Other financial assets

Investments carried at cost:

Sinking fund deposits: (Restricted) 22(a) 873 925

The sinking fund deposits are held at the Department of Treasury and Finance  to offset  Inscribed Stock loans when they mature. The 

funds are invested at floating interest rates. Interest rates received ranged between 4.74% and 5.31% giving an average of 5.02% (2003 

average 4.89%). These investments are classed as non-current as their maturity is greater than 12 months.
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Bunbury Port Authority
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2004  2004 2003
 Notes $’000 $’000

Note 10.   Non-current assets - Property, plant and equipment

Land and buildings

Vested (Crown) land:

At cost:  10,196 10,196

Freehold land:

At cost:  6,686 6,686

Buildings :

At cost  13,250 13,235

Less: Accumulated depreciation  (3,799) (3,230)

  9,451 10,005

Plant and equipment

Breakwaters:

At cost  2,725 2,725

Less: Accumulated depreciation  (2,619) (2,605)

  106 120

Dredging (capitalised):

At cost  5,660 3,031

Less: Accumulated depreciation  (3,031) (1,573)

  2,629 1,458

Inner & outer harbour channels & basins:

At cost  37,734 37,734

Less: Accumulated depreciation  (14,227) (13,289)

  23,507 24,445

Navigation aids: 

At cost  423 423

Less: Accumulated depreciation  (188) (146)

  235 277

Berths & jetties:

At cost  17,354 17,354

Less: Accumulated depreciation  (6,067) (5,327)

  11,287 12,027

Port infrastructure plant & equipment:

At cost  18,973 16,867

Less: Accumulated depreciation  (5,139) (4,431)

  13,834 12,436

Minor plant & equipment:

At cost  278 295

Less: Accumulated depreciation  (201) (194)

  77 101

Office furniture & equipment:

At cost  524 528

Less: Accumulated depreciation  (428) (416)

  96  112 

Motor vehicles:

At cost  518 491

Less: Accumulated depreciation  (222) (193)

  296 298

Add: Capital works in progress

At cost  726 528

Total at cost:  115,047 110,093

Total accumulated depreciation  (35,921) (31,404)

Total property, plant and equipment:  79,126 78,689
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Bunbury Port Authority
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2004  2004 2003
 Notes $’000 $’000

Note 10.   Non-current assets - Property, plant and equipment (continued)

Reconciliations
Reconciliations of the carrying amounts of property, plant and equipment at the 
beginning and end of the current financial year are set out below.

Land and buildings

Vested (Crown) land:

Carrying amount at start of year  10,196 10,196

Carrying amount at end of year:  10,196 10,196

Freehold land:

Carrying amount at start of year  6,686 6,686

Additions  0 0

Carrying amount at end of year:  6,686 6,686

Buildings:

Carrying amount at start of year  10,005 10,532

Additions  15 34

Depreciation expense  (569) (561)

Carrying amount at end of year:  9,451 10,005

Plant and equipment

Breakwaters:

Carrying amount at start of year  120 138

Depreciation expense  (14) (18)

Carrying amount at end of year:  106 120

Dredging (capitalised):

Carrying amount at start of year  1,458 2,216

Additions  2,629 0

Depreciation expense (a)  (1,458) (758)

Carrying amount at end of year:  2,629 1,458

(a) Refer to Note 1(i) for changes to the Authority’s dredging depreciation policy during the year ending 30 June 2004.

Inner & outer harbour channels & basins:

Carrying amount at start of year  24,445 25,385

Depreciation expense  (938) (940)

Carrying amount at end of year:  23,507 24,445

Navigation aids: 

Carrying amount at start of year  277 320

Additions  0 0

Depreciation expense  (42) (43)

Carrying amount at end of year:  235 277

Berths & jetties:

Carrying amount at start of year  12,027 12,832

Depreciation expense  (740) (805)

Carrying amount at end of year:  11,287 12,027

Port infrastructure plant & equipment:

Carrying amount at start of year  12,436 13,091

Additions  1,578 45

Depreciation expense  (708) (700)

Transfers from work in progress  528  0

Carrying amount at end of year:  13,834 12,436

Minor plant & equipment:

Carrying amount at start of year  101 121

Additions  4 8

Depreciation expense  (28) (28)

Carrying amount at end of year:  77 101
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Bunbury Port Authority
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2004  2004 2003
 Notes $’000 $’000

Note 10.   Non-current assets - Property, plant and equipment (continued)

Office furniture & equipment:

Carrying amount at start of year  112 123

Additions  39 39

Depreciation expens  (55) (50)

Carrying amount at end of year:  96 112

Motor vehicles:

Carrying amount at start of year  298 151

Additions  123 231

Disposals  (68) (38)

Depreciation expense  (57) (46)

Carrying amount at end of year:  296 298

Livestock:

Carrying amount at start of year  0 50 

Additions  0 73

Disposals  0 (60)

Transfer: to inventory (2003)  0 (63)

Carrying amount at end of year:  0 0

Capital works in progress:

Carrying amount at start of year  528 0

Additions  726 528

Transfers to:

Port Infrastructure Plant & Equipment  (528) 0

Carrying amount at end of year:  726 528

Total property, plant and equipment:

Carrying amount at start of year  78,689 81,841

Additions  5,114 958

Disposals  (68) (98)

Depreciation expense   (4,609) (4,012)

Carrying amount at end of year:  79,126 78,689

Valuation of land and buildings.

An independent valuation of land and buildings including freehold land, Crown land and 

Crown reserves was undertaken by the Department of Land Information Valuation Services 

(Valuer General’s Office Bunbury) in May 2004. 

The valuation methodology used was based on market valuation using 

kerbside and desktop valuation techniques.

The values determined were: 

Freehold land  9,192

Buildings on freehold land  1,630

Crown reserves  1,750

Buildings on Crown reserves  1,070

Crown land  24,200

Buildings on Crown land  15,470

These values have not been recognised in the financial statements.
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Bunbury Port Authority
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2004  2004 2003
 Notes $’000 $’000

Note 11.    Non-current assets - Deferred tax assets 

Future income tax benefit

Attributable to timing differences:  243 234

 Note 12.   Current liabilities - Payables    

Payables represent trade creditors, amounts payable and accrued expenses. The variation compared to last year is due mainly to capital 

works expenses for works in progress projects including the dredging contract, construction of the storage sheds in the Inner Harbour 

and security fencing. The balance also includes the final payment for the MIFCO interest free loan (refer note 17).

Trade creditors:  997 545

 Note 13.   Current liabilities - Interest bearing liabilities 

WA Treasury Corporation Direct Borrowings:                                                  18 482 472

The current amount represents the estimated principal repayments for the next twelve months on the WA Treasury Corporations 

borrowings.

Note 14.   Current liabilities - Current tax liabilities

GST   0 260

Income tax   0 1,021

  0 1,281

Note 15.   Current liabilities - Provisions 

Dividends     21(b) 1,525 1,882

Employee benefits 23 408 358

  1,933 2,240

Movement in provisions:

Movements in each class of provision during the financial year, other than employee benefits, are set out below.

Current  Dividends

Carrying amount at start of year  1,882

Additional provision recognised  1,525

Payment of dividends   (1,882)

Carrying amount at end of year  1,525

Note 16.   Current liabilities - Other liabilities 

Income received in advance:  219 273

Relates to prepaid lease revenue.

Note 17.   Non-current liabilities - Payables 

Non-interest bearing liabilities:  0 343

As part of the restructuring process due to the outsourcing of services which occurred in 1999 a loan facility was provided through 
the Commonwealth Government’s Maritime Industry Finance Corporation (MIFCO) to fund the redundancy payments made to those 
stevedoring employees who chose to take the redundancy package.
The loan is interest free and is payable by four equal annual instalments the third of which was paid in June 2004 and the final
instalment to be paid in June 2005. (Refer note 12).

Note 18.   Non-current liabilities - Interest bearing liabilities

WA Treasury Corporation Direct Borrowings (a)  12,566 13,048

WA Treasury Corporation Inscribed Stock (b)   500 600

Non-Government Sourced Inscribed Stock (b)   550 550

Total non-current interest bearing liabilities  13,616 14,198

Total interest bearing liabilities  14,098 14,670

(a) These borrowings are part of the WA Treasury Corporation’s Portfolio Lending Arrangements (PLA) of various long and short term 
borrowings with a range of maturity dates out to ten years. Interest rates on the borrowings as at 30 June 2004 varies between 5.43% 
and 8.32% (30 June 2003: 4.41% and 8.32%). Repayments are based on quarterly instalments with the capital and interest being repaid 
according to a fixed repayment schedule.

(b) These are various inscribed stock borrowings with fixed  interest rates which vary between 5.875% and 10.5% (30 June 2003: 5.875% 
and 10.5%). The loans have different maturity dates and will be fully repaid on maturity.  The maturity dates range from 12 November 
2011 to 20 February 2016. Interest payments are based on a fixed formula and instalments  are payable every six months. The loans 
also require a set sinking fund balance to be deposited every six months to help off-set the debt which is payable by lump sum on 
maturity. During the year surplus sinking funds were available for one of the WA Treasury Corporation inscribed stock loans which had 
a principal value of $100,000 and as a result this loan was paid in full.
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Bunbury Port Authority
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2004  2004 2003
 Notes $’000 $’000

Note 19.   Non-current liabilities - Deferred tax liabilities

Provision for deferred income tax:

Attributable to timing differences:

 - Depreciation:  3,549 3,216

Note 20.   Non-current liabilities - Provisions 

Employee benefits 23 430 424

Note 21.   Reserves and retained profits

(a) Reserves:

Asset revaluation (c ) (i)  18,367 18,367

Developers contribution (c ) (ii)  13,832 13,832

Total reserves  32,199 32,199

(b) Retained profits:

Retained profits at the beginning of the financial year  45,256 43,374

Dividend provided for 2004 (a)  (1,525) (1,882)

Net profit   2,965 3,764

Retained profits at the end of the financial year  46,696 45,256

(a) Dividend for 2004 of $1.525 million is based on the Government’s dividend policy of 50% of after tax profit.  The dividend for 2004 also 

includes an efficiency dividend amount of $0.043 million.

(c) Nature and purpose of reserves:

(i)   Asset revaluation reserve

 The asset revaluation reserve is used to record increments and decrements on the revaluation of non-current assets. The balance 

relates to valuation of land and plant and equipment. All land and plant and equipment previously revalued are now carried at 

deemed cost.

(ii)  Developers contribution reserve

 The developers contribution reserve represents the amount contributed by Alcoa and Worsley in the past to assist the Authority to 

complete the dredging of the Inner Harbour.

Note 22.   Notes to the Statement of Cash Flows

(a) Reconciliation of cash:

For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash includes cash on hand and in banks and deposits at call and in money market 

instruments. Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the Statement of Cash Flows is reconciled to the related items in the 

Statement of Financial Position as follows:

Cash assets:

Cash at bank   1,459 1,899

Deposits at call   15,903 16,011

Total cash assets:  17,362 17,910

Other financial assets:

Sinking fund deposits invested at Treasury   873 925

Balances as per statement of cash flows:  18,235 18,835

(b) Reconciliation of net profit to net cash inflow from operating activities:

Net profit   2,965 3,764

Adjustments for non-cash revenue and expense items:

Depreciation   4,609 3,949

Net gain on sale of property, plant & equipment  (1) (72)

Transfer to provisions:

Employee benefits  34 179
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Bunbury Port Authority
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2004  2004 2003
 Notes $’000 $’000

Note 22.   Notes to the Statement of Cash Flows (continued)

Changes in assets and liabilities

(Increase)/decrease in assets:

Receivables  643 (533)

GST receivable  (114) 0

Inventories  1 (62)

Prepayments   (17) 2

Future income tax benefit  (9) (55)

Income tax refund due  (341) 0

(Decrease)/increase in liabilities:

Payables  110 (651)

Other liabilities  (33) 173

GST liability  (260) 260

Income tax payable  (1,021) (159)

Deferred income tax  333 (222)

Net cash inflow from operating activities:  6,899 6,573

Note 23.  Employee benefits

Employee benefits liabilities

Provision for employee benefits

Current  15 408 358

Non-current   20 430 424

  838 782

Employee numbers:

Number of full-time employees at end of financial year  14 13

Current liabilities:

Annual Leave  171 141

Accrued wages  27 5

Long Service Leave  33 32

Sick Leave  147 145

Superannuation  30 35

  408 358

Non-current liabilities:

Long service leave  102 92

Superannuation  328 332

  430 424

Total provision:  838 782

Note 24.  Land & building - Operating leases

The Authority owns land and buildings and controls areas of Crown land some 

of which are not currently required for use in day to day operations.

Disclosures required by the Authority as lessor, in accordance with

AASB 1008 are as follows:

Land & buildings leased by the Authority to lessees:

Land at cost  8,851 8,851

Buildings at cost  10,451 10,448

Less accumulated depreciation  2,650 2,172

  7,801 8,276
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Bunbury Port Authority
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2004  2004 2003
 Notes $’000 $’000

Note 24.  Land & building - Operating leases (continued)

Land and buildings leased by the Authority to lessees includes vested Crown land, the majority of which is valued at cost by the Authority 

as detailed at Note 10 - Property, plant & equipment.

 Depreciation expense applicable to leased assets:

Buildings - depreciation expense  479 463

Lease commitment receivables as at 30 June   235 299

 Minimum lease payments receivable by the Authority under non-cancellable

 land and building leases not recognised in the financial statements are receivable as follows:    

Within 1 year  1,317 1,951

Later than 1 year but not later than 5 years  4,143 4,576

Later than 5 years  21,973 22,858

  27,433 29,385

Note 25.   Commitments for expenditure

Capital commitments

Commitments for the acquisition of buildings, plant and equipment contracted for at the reporting date but not recognised as liabilities 

payable:

Within one year *  2,276 173

 *The Authority has capital expenditure commitments outstanding of $2.273 million in relation to the construction of three storage sheds 

at Berth 8 in the Inner Harbour and $0.003 million for the completion of works for new security fencing at Berth’s 1,2, 3, 5 and 8.

Note 26.   Contingent liabilities

The Authority’s policy is to disclose as a contingency any material future obligation that may arise due to special circumstances or events. 

Superannuation liability
The following amount represents the superannuation liability for a then Department of Marine and Harbours employee who transferred 
over to the Port Authority in 1992/93. At the time of the transfer the Department through Treasury agreed to meet the previous liability 
and so this amount is not provided in the Authority’s superannuation liability calculations. The amount represents the unfunded Gold 
State Super liability.

Maximum contingent consideration in respect to this claim:  230 207
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Bunbury Port Authority
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2004  2004 2003
 Notes $’000 $’000

Note 27.   Remuneration of officers

(a) Remuneration of Directors
The Minister for Planning and Infrastructure determines remuneration of non-executive Directors.  The Board oversees the remuneration 
policy for the Chief Executive Officer. Directors receive no other income from the Authority other than that disclosed below.
The numbers of Directors of the Authority whose total fees, and other benefits received or due and receivable for the year, falls within the 
following bands:

  Number Number

$0 -   $9,999  5 4

$10,000 - $19,999  1 1

The total of all fees and other benefits received or due and receivable 
for the year, by Directors of the Authority:  $54,781 $48,749

Directors’ remuneration excludes a proportion of insurance premiums of $8,275 (2003:$7,105 ) paid by the Authority in respect of a 

directors and officers liability insurance contract. Information relating to the insurance contract is set out in the Directors’ Report.

(b) Remuneration of executives

The number of executive officers whose total income due and receivable for the year falls within the following bands, were:
  Number Number

 $ 40,000 -  $ 49,999 1 -

 $ 80,000 -  $ 89,999 - 1

 $100,000 - $109,999 2 1

 $110,000 - $119,999 1 1

 $120,000 - $129,999 - 1

 $130,000 - $139,999 1 -

 $150,000 - $159,999 1 1

The aggregate income of the executives referred to above:  $656,378 $586,861

Income of executives comprises amounts paid or payable to executive officers directly or indirectly, by any related party in connection 
with the management of the affairs of the Authority whether as executive officers or otherwise.

It should be noted that the figure for 2004 includes the new Harbour Master Helen Cole who commenced work on 10 February 2004.

Bunbury Port Authority
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2004  2004 2003
 Notes $’000 $’000

Note 28.   Remuneration of auditors
Remuneration received, or due and receivable, by the 

Auditor General for:
 - Audit of the financial statements:  22 22

Note 29.   Related party disclosures

(a) Directors
The following persons were Directors of the Bunbury Port Authority during the financial year:

Chairman
J G Brosnan

Deputy Chairman
G P Brennan

Directors 
R  B Pimm   N B Premji   D L Smith   C N Hyder

C N Hyder held office as Chairman until his term expired on 31 October 2003.

(b) Directors transactions

There were no transactions on a customer or supplier relationship basis between the 
Directors, or their Director related parties and the Authority during the financial year.

(c) Related party transactions

No transactions occurred between the Authority and related parties.

Note 30.   Segment reporting

The Bunbury Port Authority operates in the one geographical segment, that being 
Bunbury Western Australia and in the one business segment being port services.
Accordingly there is no need to provide segment information.

Note 31.   Events occurring after reporting date

There were no events occurring after the reporting date which would impact on these financial statements.
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Note 32. Financial instruments  Financial instruments

(a) Credit risk exposures
The credit risk on financial assets, which have been recognised 
in the Statement of Financial Position, is generally the carrying 
amount, net of any provisions for doubtful debts.
The Authority’s port services client base consists of customers 
who are billed for shipping or cargo services and tenants who are 
billed for lease rental or electricity all of which are required to settle 
accounts within 30 days.
Due to the Authority’s stable customer base the Authority is not 
considered materially exposed to any individual customer or group 
of customers.

In respect of investments, credit risk is minimised by the Authority’s 

practice to only deal with major trading banks.

(b) Interest rate risk exposures
The Authority’s exposure to interest rate risk and the effective 
weighted average interest rate by maturity periods is set out in the 
following table.
For further information about the interest rates applicable to each 
class of asset or liability, refer to individual notes to the financial 

statements.

Average 
interest floating 

rate

Average 
interest fixed 

rate

Floating 
interest rate

1 year or less 1 to 5 years More than
5 years

Non interest 
bearing

Total

as at 30 June 2004
% % $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

2004 2003 2004 2003 2004 2003 2004 2003 2004 2003 2004 2003 2004 2003 2004 2003

Financial assets

Cash at bank  4.85 4.50 - - 1,459 1,899 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,459 1,899

Deposits at call - -  5.18 4.82 0 0 15,903 16,011 0 0 0 0 0 0 15,903 16,011

Receivables - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,877 2,406 1,877 2,406

Other financial assets

Treasury sinking funds  (Restricted) (1)  5.02  4.89 - - 873 925 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 873 925

Total financial assets 2,332 2,824 15,903 16,011 0 0 0 0 1,877 2,406 20,112 21,241

Financial liabilities

Interest bearing liabilities

WA Treasury Corp borrowings - -  6.19  6.14 0 0 482 472 2,044 1,998 10,522 11,050 0 0 13,048 13,520

WA Treasury Corp inscribed stock loans - -  9.26  8.70 0 0 0 0 0 100 500 500 0 0 500 600

Other inscribed stock loans - -  6.16  6.16 0 0 0 0 0 0 550 550 0 0 550 550

Payables

Trade Creditors - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 654 203 654 203

Payables

Commonwealth MIFCO Loan (2) - -  -  - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 343 685 343 685

Total financial liabilities 0 0 482 472 2,044 2,098 11,572 12,100 997 888 15,095 15,558

Net financial assets (liabilities) 2,332 2,824 15,421 15,539 (2,044) (2,098) (11,572) (12,100) 880 1518 5017 5683 

(1) Sinking funds are held at Treasury to offset inscribed stock loans when they mature.

(2) The loan is interest free and is not guaranteed by the WA Government.

(c) Net fair value of financial instruments
The carrying amounts of the following financial assets approximate net fair values; 
cash assets, sinking funds at Treasury, receivables and inventories.
The net fair value of a financial asset or financial liability is the amount at which the asset could be exchanged or the liability settled in a 
current transaction between willing parties after allowing for transaction costs.

 Carrying Net Fair Carrying Net Fair
 amount value amount value

Financial liabilities 2004 2004 2003 2003
 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

WA Treasury Corp short and long term debt 13,048 13,499 13,520 14,328

Commonwealth MIFCO loan 343 343 685 685

The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the net fair value of the financial liabilities:
The net fair value of short and long term debt is estimated by discounting expected cash flows at the interest rates currently offered to the 

Authority for debt of the same remaining maturities and security plus costs expected to be incurred were the liability settled.

Bunbury Port Authority
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2004
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Directors’ 

The Directors’ declare that the financial statements and notes:

(a) comply with Accounting Standards, the Port Authorities Act 1999 and other mandatory professional 

reporting requirements; and

(b) give a true and fair view of the Authority’s financial position as at 30 June 2004 and of its performance, as 

represented by the results of its operations and its cash flows, for the financial year ended on that date.

In the Directors’ opinion:

(a) the financial statements and notes are in accordance with the Port Authorities Act 1999; and

(b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Authority will be able to pay its debts as and when they 

become due and payable.

This declaration has been made in accordance with a resolution of the Directors.

      

J G Brosnan

Chairman

      

R B Pimm

Director

Bunbury     
16 August 2004

Declaration
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Directors
J G Brosnan

Chairman

G P Brennan
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R B Pimm
N  B Premj
D L Smith

Chief Executive Officer
D Figliomeni

Principal Accounting Officer
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Corporate Directory
Information

Address of Office
1 Casuarina Drive
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Telephone: 08 9721 2800

Auditors
Office of the Auditor General,  
Western Australia

Internal Auditors
AMD Chartered Accountants

Annual Report
To request an Annual Report:
- Telephone: 08 9721 2800
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- Mail request to: PO Box 4 Bunbury WA 6231 
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